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Three strikes nearing end
WASHINGTON I API-Strikes, real
or proposed, in three major American
unions and organizations were on their
separate roads toward settlement
today and the fears that the countrywould be crippled by large-scale work
stoppages appeared dim.
The nation's 750.000 postal workersand all civil workers of the governmentwere promised a six per cent pay increase yesterday and, for the first time.

the right to collective bargaining.
The agreement, which requires
congressional concurrence, was
reached between government and
postal union negotiators after seven
days of bargaining. The first-ever pact
stemmed directly from the first-ever
major postal strike which disrupted the
mails last month.
It promises postal workers an additional eight per cent pay raise as soon

as the Post Office Department is
reorganized. The Nixon administration
was sought to establish a government
corporation, but this phase of
reorganization was not mentioned.
The six per cent wage increase is to
be retroactive to Dec. 27, 1969. for all
postal employees. The time it takes a
postal employee to rise from $6,176 a
year to the top scale-now $8,4424s to be
compressed from 21 to eight years.

The agreement does not mention the
two million other Civil Service employees, but Postmaster Gen. Win tun
M. Hlount said "it applies to all civil
workers of the government."
Mount. Secretary of Labor George
P. Schultz and George Meany.
president of the AFLCIO, spoke to.
newsmen after the final details were
hammered out in a :.'•; hour session.
The Teamsters' acting president.

Frank E. Fitzsimmons, urged the
thousands of union strikers in several
dozen cities to go back to work pending
a ratification vote on a new contract
proposal.
The announcement gave no details
of the three-year package of wages and
other benefits, but informed sources
indicated wage increases alone were in
the neighborhood of $1 an hour or more.
The announcement was made by
Fitzsimmons and chief industry
negotiator Ray F. Beagle of Trucking
Employers Inc., representing some
12,000 trucking firms across the
country.
"Tentative agreement has been
reached on monetary issues for a new
contract," the joint announcement
said.
"The agreement has been approved
by both union and management
negotiating teams and will now go to
the membership for ratification in a
mail referendum." it said.
"On the basis of this tentative
agreement, Fitzsimmons by telegram
has requested local unions to advise
their members to return to work," the
announcement said.
The agreement was expected to end
scattered strikes which amounted to
the country's biggest trucker walkout
although only a small fraction of the
trucker force was involved.
In a third major labor dispute
leaders of a union of air traffic controllers agreed in federal court
Thursday to order their men back to
work by the weekend and end a sickcall walkout that has curbed air travel
throughout the country.

fnf'f week
set to begin

Newi photo by Brian Stoffonl

ENVIRONMENTAL DESTRUCTION. Bowling Green style. Industry,
municipal service clutter and transportation all contribute to the

deterioration of city life. This kodallth photo Is a view facing south down the
railroad tracks.

0PAC challenges parade ordinance
By Rich Bergeman
Staff Reporter
An old law suit against Bowling
Green's parade ordinance has been
revived with a motion filed by Ohio
Peace Action Committee (OPACl attorneys.
They charge that the city's new
parade ordinance is as unconstitutional
as the old one, which City Council
repealed and replaced with the new
law.
The old parade ordinance was the
target of a suit brought against the city
in Toledo Federal District Court by
OPAC during last November's Vietnam
Moratorium.
The group charged the old law was
unconstitutional when the city safety
service director. Walter L. /.ink. used it
to deny them a permit to march down
the main streets of Bowling Green in

Ohio candidate
John Glenn to
speak Saturday
Former astronaut John Glenn,
Democratic candidate for the U.S.
Senate, will be the featured speaker at
the Wood County Democratic Club's
annual Jefferson-Jackson Day Dinner,
Saturday evening at the Bowling Green
Holiday Inn.
Also scheduled for a campaign stop
is Ohio State Auditor Roger Cloud,
Republican candidate for Governor,
who will speak at 7:30 p.m. Monday in
the Union's Ohio Suite.
Tickets for the Glenn dinner are
available to the public for $S. through
Jackson Miller of Newlove Realty.
Cloud will be the guest of the
University's Young Republicans Club,
and his address will be open to the
public.

protest of the Vietnam war.
Judge Don J. Young granted a
preliminary injuction permitting OPAC
to conduct the march, and declared the
constitutionality question moot early in
January.
But OPAC's attorneys filed a motion
after dismissal attacking the constitutionality of the new ordinance. The
suit charges that the new law "suffers
from the same constitutional defects
and imperfections" as its predecessor.
"We felt it was unfair that the city
government passed another unconstitutional law just to keep the
people down who were fighting it," said
Gerald Lackey, one of the Toledo attorneys representing OPAC.
"They just substituted one unconstitutional ordinance with another
one," he added.
Knowledge of the new motion caught
the mayor by surprise yesterday, and
he declined any extensive comment.
He did say, however, that the new
ordinance had been drawn up by the
National Legal Municipal Lawyers, and
was the organization's "model" parade
ordinance.
"I would have assumed it would
have been correct," he offered, "but I
suppose it could conceivably be unconstitutional."
Skibbie said in January, although
the court did not rule on the constitutionality of the old law, "they
didn't have to hit us between the eyes."
The city, he asserted, would take the
hint and draft a new law. He.conceded
then that the old law was not detailed.
When the new ordinance was passed
Jan. 19, the mayor said it would solve
the problem, and that "this one is enforceable."
The suit, however, charges the new
ordinance with being too broad in the
power that it gives the safety-service
director.
It gives the director the authority to
receive applications for, and to grant or
refuse permits on the basis of

guidelines spelled out in the law.
Some of the standards for issuance
are:
-the parade shall not unduly interrupt traffic, nor interfere with the
movement of fire-fighting equipment
en-route to a .'xe.
-the parade shall not cause the
diversion of so many police and ambulances that normal service to the city
is mi pa ml

-the parade is not to be held for the
sole purpose of advertising any product
or event, and is not designed to be held
purely for private profit.
-the conduct of the parade is not
likely to cause injury to persons or
property, to provoke disorderly conduct
or to create a disturbance.
These parts of the ordinance are
specifically attacked as giving the
safety-service director discretionary
power in granting parade permits.

International Week begins Monday
featuring the displays, films, speakers
and events relating to the native lands
of 188 foreign students here from 47
countries.
Films depicting life in those countries will be shown Monday starting at 8
p.m. in the Union's Grand Ballroom.
Tuesday, a six-member panel
consisting of faculty members and
graduate students along with
businessmen from Toledo will discuss
Latin American nationalism in 210
Science-Mathematics Bldg.
Other events include additional
panel discussions, a variety show and
an all-campus dance. The dance has
been set for next Friday at 7:30 p.m. in
the Union's Alumni Room.
An International Week dinner will be
held Saturday (April ID featuring the
native foods of many foreign countries.
Tickets for the dinner cost $2 and can be
purchased at the Office of International
Programs.
A complete listing of International
Week events appears on page 6 of
today's News.

Environmental Teacb-In
Call 372-2323

Teach-in
schedule
APRIL I
8 p.m. Dr: W.D. Yerkes "The
Ecology of Water Pollution" Dogwood
Suite
APRIL I
10 a.m. Bike Hike "The U.S. City as
Garbage Dump" A tour of Bowing
Green's environmental hazard! Leave
from
BGSU
Power
Plant
APRIL &
4 p.m. Film: "Mud" Faculty Lounge,
Union
APRIL 6
8 p.m. Pesticides Panel, 112 Life
Sciences
APRIL 7
7 p.m. Dr. Arnold W. Reltze, professor of
law and resources management. Caw
Western Reserve, Dogwood Suite
APRIL t
3 p.m. Murray Bockhln, theoretical
ecologlit, " Environment and Politics"
Grand Ballroom
APRIL 8-9-10
8p.m. Videotaped lectures by the late
Dr. Leroy Augensteln "Am I My Fetus's
Keeper?" "Our Exploding Population"
"Who Shall Play God?" 115 Education
Bldg.
APRIL 9
8p.m. Emmlsslons Panel, OhloSuitr
APRIL12
4 p.m. Charles Kurfess, Faculty
Lounge
APRIL 13

Rhodes to sue Life; claims
article jeopardized career
COLUMBUS (AP)-Gov. James A.
Rhodes, locked in a battle for
Republican nomination to the U.S.
Senate, made it definite yesterday he
will sue Life magazine because of a
story he says was politically motivated.
"The article was designed to
eliminate me from the race for the
United States Senate," Rhodes said of a
story Life printed last May 2 under the
title of "The Governor and the Mobster."
The governor declined to discuss
details of the suit or principals to be
named, referring questions to his New
York attorney, Louis Nizer.
Other souces indicated he will seek
$5 million.
Rhodes said Nizer would be
available In New York April 6 to
comment on the pending action and
said it would be filed in the state of New
York by April 18.
The Life story discussed Rhodes
action in commuting the first-degree
murder conviction of Thomas "Yonnie"
licavoli to second-degree; questioned

the governor's use of campaign funds
and said he had paid {100,000 in back
income taxes and penalties.
Rhodes said Life made 21 errors in
the subject of his finances and income
tax and that the Internal Revenue
Service has furnished a document
"showing that I did not pay one cent of
penalty on my taxes."
Licavoli, serving a life sentence on a
1934 conviction at Toledo, lost a subsequent plea for parole and remains in
the state penitentiary.
Rhodes said information for the
story "came from political interests
that I won't reveal at this time."
"It was politically motivated article," Rhodes told a news conference.
"My critics have been running on this
article. Now some will be running from
the article."
"Life's accusation that I paid a
penalty on my income tax," Rhodes
said, "Like its inference about the
Licavoli case, was absolutely false and
misleading.
A Life spokesman said in New York

that the article speaks for itself and
there is nothing to be added to it. The
spokesman said that in the event
Rhodes brings suit any Life comments
would be made through the courts.
Rhodes promised to pursue the suit
regardless of the outcome of his
primary fight with Rep. Robert Taft Jr.
(R-Ohio), for party nomination to the
Senate, or of the November general
election.
"I am going to follow this suit and
punish the perpetrators of it," he said.
Rhodes said there had been no
thought about dropping the action
before the November general election
and that he had no way of knowing how
far the suit might progress by that
time.
"I'm financing this suit," he said at
another point. "I'll borrow the money
and finance it myself."
Rhodes reiterated a previous
statement that he will make public his
1969 federal income tax returns.

Woodstock in review—see Number/9

8 p.m. University pollution discussion , Dogwood Suite
APRIL 14
7 p.m. BGSU Debate Team on environmental problems and industry
Historical Suite
APRIL IS
Mobile exhibit of Toledo Edison on
nuclear energy
and
power
APRIL 16
8 p.m. Panel: "Black-out: the Power
Crisis", Ohio Suite
APRIL It
10 a.m. to Noon
1 to 3 p.m. Door to door community
campaign on environmental crisis. Meet
on
steps
of
Williams Hall.
APRIL n
8 p.m. Solid Waste Panel. Ohio Suite
APRIL 20
8 p.m. Population Panel, Grand
Ballroom
APRILS
8 p.m. Dr. Paul Ehrllch, author of
"Population Bomb" Grand Ball room

!
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alternative

now, the action
Ecology is more than preserving the trees or cleaning
up the water, as Ralph Nader pointed out Wednesday in a
hard-hitting speech which laid bare the negligence of a
nation that spends millions for national defense against a
"threat," while allowing thousands to die yearly on the
highways.
Ecology involves man's relationship to other men, as
well as to his physical environment.
Nader suggested that a course be established in each
University department to relate that particular discipline
to ecology. In such a course, for example, a chemistry
student would be exposed to the effects of modern
chemistry both on the physical environment and daily
living.
Business courses could study industrial pollution and
also the impact on the culture made by business
operations.
A more immediate action in this direction could be
taken by the University in requesting that one class hour of
every course be devoted to relating that field of study to
ecology-its social and physical ramifications.
The world, In this complicated age of technology,
needs generallsts. These are people who can take an
overview-put the parts together into a total picture.
Too many people concentrate too much in one field of
work or study. A chemist considers a success when he
makes a detergent which cuts grease, not knowing his
detergent may later kill fish in a river.
In a time, then, of interdependcy, and specialization
individuals must be made aware of the are-reaching effects their actions may have on the physical environment
and their fellow human beings.
We've blundered aimlessly along in the dark too long.
Perhaps the biggest task of the educational system today
is developing people who can provide a semblance of
control and direction to the system we have built before
this system kills us.
The segments of our ecosystem must learn to work
together. The specialist in one field is no longer the
supreme being, and must be superceded by a type of man,
a "generalist," who can coordinate the specialized parts
into a coherent whole.
This University can be of help to the extent that it aids
students to realize this need. Courses and class time
devoted to generalizing, in respect to ecology, each
academic discipline would be a solid beginning.

I

We would ask that Faculty Senate delcare that for one
day during the environmental teach-in, all class discussion
be directed toward ecology and the environmental crisis.
The interest shown by the students in the Nader speech
is an encouraging indication of concern. But as Nader
said, those devoted to a conviction must live their belief.
What are you prepared to do to preserve our environment?

big spenders
In requesting government funds for the deployment
and development of new weapons, the military establishment consistently underestimates the cost of their
weapons projects, possibly on purpose.
As a result. Congress is literally forced to provide
more funds for a project than previous estimates called
for, because their only alternative would be to halt a
project and thus waste the funds previously spent.
Also, millions of dollars supposedly being spent for
defense has been soaked up somewhere in the Pentagon.
No one knows exactly where some defense money Is, as
Congressional Investigations have revealed.
Senator William Proxmire has suggested that an
independent civilian agency be formed to take charge of
the procurement
of military equipment.
This is a good idea, and should be seriously considered.
An Independent agency would,
hopefully,
be able to take a more realistic view of defense spending,
and provide a more realistic estimate of weapons systems
cost.
In light of past mistakes and cost overruns, Proxmire
seems correct in stating that "Neither the contractors or
the Pentagon tell the truth about the cost of weapons."

By Tom Shelley
Guest Column
Duty it defined as that which one is
bound to do by moral or legal obligation.
Tlius, one has a duty to pay back money
borrowed from a bank, a duty to support
one's parents in their old age, etc.
In a more colloquial sense, duty
refers to a person's legal obligations to
the State. A soldier does military duty, a
mayor performs his duty as a public
official, etc. It is a widely held belief that
legal obligations to the State are
Inescapable and must be performed
whether pleasant or repulsive.
Moral obligations between individuals or small groups of people are
not generally thought of as duties. Most
mothers do not consciously think that it is
their duty to give love to their children,
although it may conceivably be considered a moral obligation to do so.
Moral obligations are sometimes
stronger that legal obligations. A man
with a family will generally feed his
dependents before he will pay a large

■our man Hoppe

progress makes you flush
By Arthur Hoppe
National Columinst
Dear Mr. Stans: Thank you for my 20-page Official Census
Form, accompanying Instruction Manual and your warm
personal note addressed, "Dear Resident."
I see by your note that "our progress as a nation depends"
on my filling in the form to the best of my "knowledge and
ability" because, as you say, that's how we "measure our
country's problems and progress."
I was particularly pleased by your last paragraph: "The
census is deeply rooted In America's heritage. I hope you will
take pride, as you complete your questionaire, in exercising
the opportunity it gives us once again to strengthen our
nation's development."
Well, In turn, let me say I hope it will strengthen our
nation's development to learn that I no longer share a bath or
tub with my neighbors and have my own flush toilet.
That's progress. When I was first married years ago my
household shared a bath with the household down the hall.
That was Mrs. Graebner and her three French Poodles which
she bathed in the tub daily, one at a time. I agree with you,
Mr. Stans, that sharing a bath is definitely one of our country's
problems.
Nor am I one, like some, to knock flush toilets. When I was
a lad I worked on a goat ranch. I have been an ardent admirer
of flush toilets ever since.
So I can see why you feel that counting flush toilets is one
way to measure our nation's progress. As a patrol tic
American I hope we hit a hundred million flush toilets this
year. I would even serve proudly, if asked, as honorary

chairman of t The Hundred Millionth Flush Toilet Celebration.
But if you want to measure progress, I think you're asking
the wrong questions. I've got some.
Now my Unofficial Census Form doesn't ask you what kind
of work you do. It asks you whether you like it or not. Do you
watch the clock? Often? Rarely? Never?
How're the kids? Doing as well as you expected? Do you
worry about nuclear annihilation any more? Or any less? Do
you check the lock on your front door more frequently these
days? Are there more things that go bumb in the night?
How's the water? Turgid? How's the parking? Impossible? How's the garbage? Piling up? Are you breathing
less and coughing more?
Seen any swallows lately? How many of your friends are
not of your race? Where have all the wtldflowers gone or did
you notice? What will your son do when he faces the draft?
How do you feel about...
But that's enough to give you the idea, Mr. Stans. I'm sure
your Official Census will prove conclusively that we've made
tremendous progress these past ten years. I'm equally sure
that my unofficial one would prove we haven't. I suppose the
answer lies somewhere in between.
But what gladdened me roost about your note was its
defensive tone. It sounds as though you think most of us
citizens still resent our Government bothering us with a lot of
damn fool questions. I hope you're right. It may not be
progress, but at least we're holding our own.
Sincerely,
Resident.

news Lerrers
ecology is not the only movement
"The ecology crisis must be solved
now," a true statement. One would think
that such a true statement would be
acted upon vigorously with a resolution
to end the crisis.
But if you'll remember back to last
October when Bowling Green students la
few of them anyway) and other students
across the country were demonstrating
against the war in Vietnam you'll see
that maintaining vigor and enthusiasm in
any movement isn't always that simple.
Legitimate causes have a way of

'PRESIDENT NIXON'S COMPLIMENTS. SIR-YOUR REPLACEMENT AIR TRAFFIC CONTROLLERS
SQUAD REPORTING!'

dying out quickly if their members aren't
sincere in what their doing. The anti-war
movement is dying and almost dead and
the ecology movement along with
everyone on this earth of ours will suffer
the same fate unless everyone that is in
the ecology movement is sincere in what
they're doing
This doesn't always have to happen
though. You can fight for a cause you
believe in and win. The Vietnamese
people have been fighting a long time for
liberty from imperialist powers that
have invaded their country.
Their
fighting their own battle against pollution
(435,000 American GI's to be exact) and
they're winning.
Total victory could also come In the
ecology movement. If people can see
through Nixon's plan of diverting attention away from the war, the filthy
slums, and the growing repression in this
country, they may effectively deal with

likes water hot
O.K., so now we are aware that hot
water, heat for our rooms, and hot meals
can be eliminated at "someonea" whim.—What did it prove? If I wanted to do
without these things I would move off
campus and refuse to pay my bills- same
effect!
Shuting down Bowling Greens
heating plant for 10 hours isn't going to
make the world realize the problem
anymore than It does already.
As long as the university is going to
play around, I feel that each student who
has already paid for the hot meals, hot
showers, and warm rooms should be
refunded $1.90 (pro-rated).
Why should we pay for something we
didn't get?
Kerry Thompson
jaCompton

the ecology crisis while at the same time
stopping Nixon from having a free hand
at taking this country farther toward the
right wing.
Hopefully Bowling Green students
and students across the country wont
abandon the ecology movement after
toying with it awhile. Hopefully, they
will work hard at it because no one else
will. But also they should not concentrate their efforts on the ecology
movement while letting everything else
die.
Harry Ausderan
232 Anderson

debt, for example. Duty to the State is
considered by many to be higher than
moral obligation in some instances. A
man will leave his family, business and
friends to participate in the armed forces
if called to do so.
To me, moral and legal obligationsduties-do not exist. Duty implies that
what one is to do has been determined
before one enters into a situation in which
it is commanded. Duties are predetermine!. Thus, religions and the State set
up or e-way courses of action for men to
follow.
In any situation a man has at least
two alternatives to choose from. A man
may adequately support his family or
desert them; he may join the Army or
refuse induction.
Each person makes thousands of
individual choices everyday. Some are
major and are pondered over for days.
Others are subtle and unconsicius. A
person generally doesn't sit at the dinner
table and debate the merits of eating vs.
starving to death.
He "automatically" eats his dinner;
rather, he consciously (or more
frequently, unconsciously) chooses to
eat. Decisions are manifest in actions,
not in the hollow symbols of language in
which we are immersed. The deterministic nature of our concept of duty is
destroyed by the reality of our lives.
Although an individual controls his
life through the decisions he makes, most
people act "instinctively", due to the
manner in which they were socialized,
and choose to do what most other people
do. They perform duties and obligations
that confront them. They choose to do
what is "right and proper." Tile consequences are that for the most part they
are not free men, and they live anguished
lives.
I would propose that a person's
conduct towards other men ( and social
institutions) should be based on what is
the most human alternative in a particular situation. For example, although
it is one's "duty" to serve the State in the
armed forces, some men believe that
armies and wars are inhuman and they
cannot choose to perform military service.
Although their choice demonstrates
that they are free men, they are considered criminals in the eyes of the State.
Only slaves to the State submit to conscription and "do their duty."
In another vein, a mother giving love
to her child should be viewed as one
human being behaving in a human way
towards another person. The moral
concept of "family duties" need not even
be considered.
Life is best lived without morals,
religion, laws or the State. Duties and
moral obligations interfere with human
interaction and human solutions to
conflicts. If our conduct towards other
human beings is based on a concrete
concept of man, the major social and
psychological problems of our day could
be solved.

let's bear from yoa
The BG News welcomes all letters to
the editor and your opinion columns.
Due to our desire to bring you the
largest cross-section of views and
opinions, however, we ask that letters be
no more than 310 words, typewritten, aad
columns be a maximum of four
typewritten pages, triple-spaced.
We maintain the right to edit all
materials which exceed those limits, and
to edit with respect to the laws of libel
and good taste.
All letters aad columns submitted to
Hie News become the property of The
News and cannot be returned.
Materials should be addressed to The
BG
News, Editorial Editor, 1M
University Hall.
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than a year of almost dally bombing and shelling, enly a
few thousand persons remain, many of them soldiers who
patrol rubble-filled streets.

SUEZ RESIDENT sits In front of his coffee shop which
was damaged by bombs of Israelis. This city had a
population of 250.000 before the 19f7 war. Now, after more

Plans set for teach-in

Groups from about 900
campuses and 3000 high
schools are now making plans
for participate in the
nationwide day of environmental action April 22.
That number is expected to
grow as new groups report
their progress.
City-wide or regional
coordinating organizations,
drawing together community
and student groups, have been

formed in scores of cities,
including Albany, N.Y.;
Alberquerque, N.M.;
Baltimore, Boston, Cleveland,
Denver, Milwaukee, New
Haven, Conn.; New York City,
Pittsburgh. Philadelphia, St.
Louis,
Seattle
and
Washington, D.C.
Three commercial
television networks and the
National Education Television
network have talked about

Town and society
films to be shown
"The Small Town In Mass
Society," a series of half-hour
color television shows about
Bowling Green and its
residents, will be broadcast
over WBGU-TV Channel 70, in
the coming weeks.
Last fall the New York
Corporation for
Public
Broadcasting awarded the
station a grant of $36,000 to
produce the films. Of the 106
stations which submitted
program proposals, Channel
70 was one of the 13 to be
awarded a grant.
Each of the films will be
rebroadcast three days after
the original showing with a
live public forum to follow.
The first film was shown
March 23.
The second film, to be
broadcast at 7 p.m. April 13
and 16, is designed to capture
small-town attitudes of today.
The film will deal with the
questions: How do townsfolk
react to influences of the 20th
century? How do they feel
about the town and pressures

from the outside?
The third film will feature
a program on the effects of
technology on the small town.
Changes to be considered will
involve transportation,
communications, agriculture
and marketing. It will be
broadcast at 7 p.m. May 4 and
7.
The last film, to be shown
at 7 p.m. May 25 and 28, will
discuss the future of the small
town.
"This is an experiment in
public TV." said Jerome Bird,
director
of
continuing
education. "Broadcasting the
films is only half the goal, the
other half is connected with
community involvement
which is done through the
forum sessions."
Bird wrote and submitted
the proposal for the grant and
is acting as executive
producer of the entire
program. Darrel Landrum
and William Williams are
helping produce and direct the
film series.

coverage for April 22.
Some of the ecological
concerns which these groups
will be protesting are:
--One
conservative
estimate states that it will
lake 40 years at (100 million
per year to clean up San
Francisco Bay.
-President Nixon asked
Congress for $4 billion over a
four-year period for water
pollution control. (State of the
Union Message, 1970.)
--The Glass Container
Manufacturers Institute is
starting the largest campaign
in the history of consumer
packaging-S7.5 million.They
are relying heavily on a new
rock group. Soda Pop and the
One-Way Bottles, which an
advertising agency put
together. (New York Times,
12-M9).
-A department of the Interior study group concluded
in 1968 that the waste
materials impaired the
ecology of part of Lake
Superior. They recommended
the dumping be stopped.
Reserve Mining is licensed to
dump in the Lake by the Army
Corps of Engineers.
The Army Corps of
Engineers claims
that
dumping- oft land would be'

Alpha Ch

Here are some examples of
what will be happening on
April 22:
In Ashtabula, students
from Kent State University
will conduct a funeral for the
Children of Tomorrow, with a
horse-drawn hearse leading a
cortege through town.
Students from several area
colleges near Baltimore are
planning demonstrations at a
major utility,

are of two main types;
descriptive materials on
practices, programs, methods
and materials, and research
documents.
Both technical and nontechnical materials are
available: doctoral dissertations, newspaper and
magazine articles, and
bibliographies on specific
subjects.
Most of the information is
stored on microfiche, four bysix inch sheets of microfilm
which contain 60 to 70
photographed pages of a
document.
"We have input respon-

ALPHA CHI SAYS:

Jackson concludes
world study tour
Dr. William B. Jackson.'
professor of biology, has
concluded a world-wide
speaking and study tour
dealing with the problem of
rodent control.
An international conference of selected researchers from the United States,
Germany, England, India,
Russia, Finland and South
Africa was held in midMarch at lake Como, Italy.
Later, Dr. Jackson spent
about one week visiting

sibilities to the clearinghouse,
also," said Dr. Nemeth. He
said the center had to identify
research
and
practice
methods in the area and
report
them
to
the
clearinghouses
for
documentation.
Bowling
Green
was
selected as the location for a
center because it is among the
top 10 schools in the nation in
the number of elementary
teaching students graduating,
he said.
Dr. Nemeth added the
University also has a
recognized quality graduate
program in reading.

MAKE

RACKS

o

HE
URTLE RACE
ONITE!

various European countries
studying the problem of
rodent resistance to anticoagulant rat poisons.
Among the agencies he
visited were the World Health
Organization in Geneva, the
Food
and
Agriculture
Organization of the United
Nations, and the National Pest
Control labs of Denmark and
England.
His tripwasfinanced by the
University's Parents' Club.

THE BROTHERS OF
BETA THETA PI
Invite All Interested Men .
To An Open House

i

Friday Night At 6:30

Itv ft Jin ■ Theta Chi pinning

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Elaine ft John ■ Kappa Sig pinning

AT 8.00

PART TIME HELP WANTED
1-MALE

1-FEMALE

MUST HAVE CAR.
APPLY AFTER 11:30A.M.

Days of Wine
and Roses

Johnny London's

When . Fri I Sot • April 3 14

House of Leather
419 E. Woosttr

FOR SWINGERS OVER 18

"fre

-The levels of DDT in
phytoplankton off Monterey
Bay are now high enough to
prevent efficient photosynthesis and may herald the
death of a seacoast and an
ocean. (Monterey Bay Marine
Station).

(CRIER)
at
Indiana
University.
ERIC has 19 such
clearinghouses in such fields
as adult education, linguistics,
media and counseling. ERICCRIER is one of these 19
whose purpose is to organize
and disseminate significant
research, information to the
people who can benefit from
it.
According to Dr. Nemeth,
if the experiment with ERICCRIER works, the other 18
clearinghouses may establish
centers throughout the
country to make their information available.
It is important for this
research to reach the teachers
and students of education,
said Dr. Nemeth.
"We have people in the
field who are doing things the
way they were done 25 years
ago," he complained. "This
material could help them
sharpen their teaching
methods."
The materials in the center

Ch.ri ft Rex - Si| Ep pinning

Wait Until Dark

The Place to Go

-The U.S. now has to deal
with 3.5 billion tons of solid
waste each year, and the
figure is growing. It includes
30 million tons of household
and commerical trash. (U.S.
News and World Report, 9-869).

Congrats to:

UAO presents

Whert . University Hell
Tin. . 6-8-10

"technically impractical and
prohibitively costly." The
Interior Department study, on
the other hand, recommended
dumping on land at a
moderate cost to the company.

Reading, the researched
area in the field of education,
remains one of the most difficult bodies of knowledge to
convey to the consumer,
according to a University
education professor.
It was this reasoning which
prompted the Educational
Resources Information Center
(ERIC) with the backing of
the US. Office of Education,
to set up a network of reading
resource centers at state
universities across the nation.
Ohio's center on reading
resources is on the second
floor of the University library
in the microforms room,
directed by Dr. Joseph
Nemeth,
professor
of
education, and his assistant.
Brad Pitts.
The center, one of the first
of 32 already operating in the
nation, collects its information
from the International
Reading Association and from
ERIC's Clearinghouse on
Retrieval of Information and
Evaluation on Reading

lowliig Grnen

165 N. Main

•••

GIGOLO

FEATURING

NEW RENAISSANCE
FAIR
EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EVERY
//
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT FROM 8 to 9
-ALSOTONIGHT AND SATURDAY NIGHT:
ALL NIGHT JAM SESSIONS

Open 'til 9 tonight

ADAM'S NEEDLE
"Clothes for your body, to suit your mind"

144 N. Main-Bowling Green

4475 Monroe St., Toledo
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Wizard of Id

by Bruit p«rk.r and Johnny h«rt

Employment Opportunities
The following employment
opportunities are available for
the week of April (. Appointments for interviews can
now be made in the Office of
Career
Planning
and
Placement Services, third
floor, of the Student Services
Building.

t

TO
DO
TObaY
Friday
INTERACTION
Will sponsor an informal
luncheon between faculty
members from the College of
Education and the Association
of
Graduate
Education
Students from 11:30 a.m. to

12:30 p.m. in the Rathskeller.
This week's discussion will
focus on Education objectives.
PEACE CORPS
Will be on the first floor of
University Hall from April 10
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
INTERFRATERNITY
COUNCIL
Will sponsor rush parties
from 6 p.m. to 11:30 p.m.
THEATRE UNBOUND
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Rehearsal Room, Graduate

"Days of Wine & Roses" will
be shown at 8 p.m. Main
Auditorium, University Hall.

Saturday
SAILING CLUB
Will sponsor free sailboat
rides from 11 a.m. to S p.m. on
the BGSU Lake.
' THEATRE UNBOUND
Will meet at 8 p.m. in the
Rehearsal Room, Graduate
Center.

Center.

INTERFRATERNITY

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"Wait Until Dark" will be
shown at 6 p.m. and 10 p.m.

COUNCIL
Will sponsor rush parties
from 6 p.m. to 11:30 p.m

BUSINESS
U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIES
"Days of Wine & Rom" APRILS
will be shown at 6 p.m. and 10 Winters National Bank and
p.m "Walt Until Dark" will Trust Co.-Acctg., Econ., Fin <V
be shown at 8 p.m. Main Banking. Walter Cons & CoAuditorium, University Hail. Open Schedule. Dana CorpAcctg. John Hancock Mutual
Life Ins. Co-All Bus. areas.
Suday
Am. Studies, Eng., History.
APRIL 7
Chas, Pfizer & Co., IncSummer Mktg. Program, Jrs.
United States Plywood-Open
Schedule. The Penn Mutual
FIN-N-FALCON SCUBA Life Insurance Co.-Al Areas.
Great American Ins. Cos.CLUB
Will hold its monthly Open Schedule. The Travelers
meeting at 8 p.m. in the River Ins. Co.-Bus. & Liberal Arts
Majors.
Room, Union.
SAILING CLUB
Will meet at 7 p.m. in the
Capital Room, Union. New
members are welcome.

Moiday
WIA-TENNISCLUB
Will meet at 4 p.m. in Room
206, Women's Building.

Lots O' Luck
Royal Green

IN TOWN!

& PR's in the

KAUFMAN'S

drill meet at
Penn-State

DOWNTOWN
163 N. MAIN
BOWLING GREEN, OHIO

WASH SHIRTS

30* Boxed
32{ On
Hangars

Cocktails Served
GIRLS: Try O.r Strawberry Dfitjiirl

Lonqx Cleamx*.

Kitchen Open till 12:30 AM
NOW thru tue. Apr. 7
Eve-at

7:30,9:30

-Sat. and Sun. Mat. at 2, 3:40, 5:30

CLAZEL
ALAN
ALDA

MARLO^
THOMAS

t» N. Main St«*
(*,«—» £*—i Pest QHlce)

THE
ALPENHORN ROOM
119 N.MAIN PRESENTS:
Entertainment this weekend
FRI: Hipp? Hoir 3-5
Tbt Wiiiiimsrs 8:30-lA.M.
SAT: The string aid vocal
aatarpratatieas of
THE BARDS 8:30 -1A.M.

"jenny"

.ick+josi
uwirs tie. insi

asr— —,-r "B^-"7?—■ wu

SIBBO WHO

axiom Nr*nt aw
MOST COWODIUU THtATHS I

Suggested for Mature
Guidance Suggested.

Audiences

Parental

|S|
L_l

OPENING SOON
•
Stadium Cinema I I II
Bowling Green's New Twin Theatrics

LOOKING
AHEAD
TO
THE 70S

BUILD A SECURE
FUTURE W/THSUiUS

The
GREGORY R. KEHOE
Agency
The Perm Mutual Life Insurance
Suite 700, Toledo Home Federal Blag.
m Madison Avenue, Toledo
Mr. Kehoe and Mr. Tremble)', Assistant
Manager, will be at Placement Office oa April 7,
l»7t.

I wall 10 Will KHOIS
-' 1 lew COIKtn 0» LUXURY tNTRTlNMINt/
I UCOt te l*~..i i. weiltwNi UwS ares • "Mill TtXIDO o.-

"Polnt Your Wogon"
Cee Koi.rn ■ Clim Eoetwoed
Und.. U't-JI.25 Alwovs
Reserved Seals Available

"Bail actor nominee" Peter O'Toolo
"GOODBYE, MR. CHIPS"
Reoerveel Seats Availoblo
Und., 15'.- SI.50 ALWAYS
Nothing not boon loft out ol
"THE ADVENTURES"
Harold Bobbins Croat No..I
Continuous showings- Popular Prlcoi

AVON LAKE
SCHOOLS
AVON LAKE,
OHIO 44012
Desirable popU-teacber ratio
Salary Schedule Range
Paid Ho.pl talk, tloa

to $13,1

Avon Lake is one of twenty-four participating
schools systems in the Edocatioaal Research
Council at America. The ERCA Is nationally
recognized lor Its development of a ma the ma tics
program which Is published by SRA and Its
social .todies program which Is being published
by Allyn and Bacon.
Recruitment dates at Bowling Green State
University: Thursday, April f, 1I7* tram l:M
a.m.to5:t»p.m.as^froml:»»p.m.tol«:».p.m.
Friday, April 10, 1*70 from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00
pjn.

APRIL 8
Metropolitan Life Ins. ('<>.Sales Mgmt.
APRIL 9
Cleveland Trust Co.-Open
Schedule. R.J. Reynolds
Tobacco Co-Gen. Bus., Mktg.,
Retailing, Selling & Sales
Mgmt. Joseph Siagram & SonAcctg., Gen. Bus., Indus.
Mgmt. & Prod., Biology, Bus.
Adm., Chem.
AGENCIES & COLLEGES
APRIL 6
Maumee Valley Girl Scout
Council-Summer Counseling
Positions
APRIL 8
Boy Scouts of America-Open
Schedule
APRIL 10
United Parcel Service-Open
Schedule
SCHOOLS
APRIL 6
Brandon Sch. Dist., Mich.Open Schedule. Warren Co.

Debaters plan
for nationals
The University debate
team, one of the top eight
teams in the nation, will
compete in national collegiate
debate championships at the
University of Houston April
15-19.
Bowling Green won the
four-state regional tournament trophy from a field of
24 competitors last week to
earn the right to travel to
Houston for the National
Debate Tournament.
The teams competing in
the regionals were Invited
from 200 schools in Ohio,
Illinois, Indiana and Michigan
on the basis of their debate
competition
records
throughout the academic
year.
,
According to Dan Millar,
debate coach, the University
will send Gene George, junior
(LA), and Jay Miller, senior
(LA) to Houston. He said they
were selected as the best
' among the debate team to
I represent Bowling Green.

Schls.. O.-El. Ed., Gen. Indus.
Aria, Linr , Sci., Math, Sci.,
Soc. Stud., Special Ed. Versailles Ex. Village Schl., O.Open schedule. Schl. Dist. of
the City of Roseville, Mich.Indus. Ed., Math, Mentally
Retarded.
S.
EuclidLyndhurst Schls., O.-Open
Schedule. Richmond Comm.
Schls., Ind -All Areas. Oberlin
aty Bd. of Ed., O.-Open
Schedule. Henry Co. Schls.,
O.-Open Schedule. Maple
Heights Schls., O.-Open
Schedule.
Grand
Blanc
Comm. Schls., Mich-Open
Schedule. Minneapolis Pub.
Schl., Sp. Schl. Dist. No. 1,
Minn.- Open Schedule.

Lake Pub. Schls., O.-Open
Schedule.
Maumee City
Schls., Maumee Middle Schl.,
O.-Open
Schedule.
Lot
Angeles aty Schls., Calif .-All
Areas. Foatoria Schools, O.Bus. Ed., El. Ed., HPE, Indus.
Ed., Math, Music, Gen. Sci.,
Sp. Ed. Lee Co. Schls., FlaArt, Dit. Ed., El. Ed., libr.
Sci., Math. Music, Speech *
Hearing. Olmsted Falls
Schls., O.-See April 8. Vermillion Bd. of Ed.. O.-See
Aprils.

Schedule. Summit County
Pub. Schls., O.-All Areas.
Maple Heights Schls., O.-See
April 6.

APRILS
Waterford Twp. Schls., Mich.Open Schedule. Warren aty
Schls., O.-ALL Areas. Wayne
Twp.
Schls.,
O.-Open
Schedule. Washington Local
Schls., O.-All Areas. Warren
Consolidated Schls., Mich.Open Schedule. Troy Pub.
Schls., O.-Open Schedule. Bay
Village aty Sch. Dist., O.Open Schedule. Olmsted Falls
Schls.,
O.-All
Areas.
Margaretta Lo. Schls., O.-Art,
Bus. Ed., Eng.. HPE. Gen.
Indus. Ed., Math, Slow
APRIL 7
Learners, Vocal Music.
Benton Harbor Schls., Mlch.- Putnam Co. Bd. of Ed., O.Open Schedule. Dover Pub. Open Schedule. Port Clinton
Schls., O.-El. Ed., Eng., Bd. of Ed., O.-Open Schedule.
Journalism, Sp. Ed. New Bellevue aty Schls., O.-Open
Philadelphia Schls., O.-Adm., Schedule. Vermilion Bd. of
El. Ed., Eng.,Gen. Indus. Ed., Ed.,
O.-Open
Schedule.
Math,
Slow
Learners. Columbus Pub. Schls., O.Defiance Co. Schls., O - Open Open Schedule. Lake Park
Schedule. Fairborn City High Schl., Ill -Open Schedule.
Schools,
O -All
Areas. Westwood Heights Schls.,
Fremont Pub. Schls., Mich - Mich.-Open Schedule. Bentley
Open Schedule. Durand Area Schls., Mich-Open Schedule.
Schls., Mich.-El. Ed., Indus. Lexington Pub. Schls., Mass Ed., Special Ed. Bd. of Ed. of Open Schedule. Licking Co.
Frederick Co., Md.-Open Bd. of Ed., O.-All Areas. Avon
DOWN
1 Vessel.
2 Dog of
liction.
3 Space.
4 Equipment
for the
pioneers.
.') Mexican revolutionist.
ii Fictional

PUZZLE
by Bert Beanaa

ACROSS
Fish.
Zoo member.
Dixieland,
for one.
Zither's
ancestor*
Concede.
Iliissoon's
relative.
Promenade
of a sort.
Western
Indian.
LalinAnicriciin

55 Walking —
-'7 Homl.
58 Anger.
59 Marble.
00 Tractor's
predecessors.
61 Leap—.
62 Small
streams:
Scot. var.
(13 Student').
concern.

shout.

i

1

Like some
drivers.
Like some
luxes.

heroine.
7 See 4G-A.
H Kxelantnlion.

9 Nautical
term.
Ill Prompt.

1

3

'

11

11

Pro —.

Krtvptinn
MM.
Starch: Brit.
Itcvoltitionnry gcnprnl.
Medicinal
plants.
Word used
with lire or
fooled.
Slate.
Wardrobes.

20

Kind of gage.
With: Kr.
Lines,
Sullix used
with kitchen
or leather.
Depose.
U.N. name.
Farm sound.
With 7-D.
loyalty.
Humes.
Ticket of
a sort.
Knowing.

43

21

■
H

29

25 Land

26 Kleclrical
unit.
27 Kicking*!
partner.
28 Word expert.
29 Leather.
30 E. Assam
language.

7

1

•

I

::
■•

■

1

39

37

S»

40

ii
•i
« Field Enterpri*
Inc.. 1970

12

13

30

31

32

It

■"

1

11

19

■ I

■

54

46 Moment.
47 Court group.
48 Cap
.
49 S. Anicr.
weapon.
50 Car part.
51 Idea —.
52 — out
(makes do).
53 Tear.
56 Vote.

19

■JJ44

«•

43 Musical
abbreviation.
44 Poisons.

■

41

41

34 Bulchcr shop
purchase.
37 TV VI PS.
41 Vingt- —.

J5

■'
47

10

i3*

21

II

Hoselike.

II"— ben
Adhem."
12 French
writer.
13 Ardor.
21 State: abbr.
23 Modern: tier.

31 Own: C.er.
32 Lodging.

•

'

APRIL 10
Clarkston Comm Schls.,
Mich-Open Schedule. Lima
Pub.
Schls.,
O.-Open
Schedule. Simsbury Bd. of
Ed.,
Conn.-All
Areas.
Franklin aty Schls., O.-Open
Schedule. Monroe Pub. Schls.,
Mich-All Areas. Thunderbird
Graduate Sch. of International
Management., Arizona-Open
Schedule. Wyandotte Bd. of
Ed., Mich.-Open Schedule.
North Olmsted Bd. of Ed., O.El. Ed., Sec. Ed. Columbus
Pub. Schls., O. See April t.
Westwood Heights Schls.,
Mich-See April 9. Bentley
Schls.. Mich-See April 9.
Lexington Pub. Schls.. MassSee See April 9.

»1

1

91

"
"
"

51
90
•3
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CRYPTOGRAM — By Giorginn Reid

j
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ZOl'l'OST

FEZ.

Yesterday's cryptogram: Cutup cat painted
neat s|K>ts on dice.

~*m>- CL3SSIFIED -****ItStBCNtMos
IU Untversit> Hall
I n.iI 372-2710'
Hates |«perlin<perday 2
line*, iniiiiiiiuni. aver ant" of &
trords \*-r hrtr
Deadlines S p.m tt«o days
before date of publication
IT* BG News reserves the
rtitht to edit or reject any
classified
advertisement
placed
Printed errors which in the
News' opinion deter from the
value of the advertisement.
will be rectified free of charge
if reported in person within 48
hour-- of publication.

RENTALS • SALES
VotaM. m s Htm Now
shipment arrived bullerlly
rings, new ring*, oannp. all
hand mod* Ptriect Itft tor
any occasion.
Valentine Apt for 1.2.3, or 4 lo
r qB1 bedroom, apt C» for
aunifwei
(•reonvtew apta.
352*414 after 5
Future faculty family wishes
to rent clean VI bdrm home
in B.C. alter June let. OJ3Btl range Call Collect 1173*9-1113

Girl needed lo share Greenview apartment. Cat! '. -'ado
2444902. between 12-2 pm.
2fadrrn apt fully turn, ctoat to
University 1225 mo. Call 352-

Send 135 lor 2.0W luting
catalogue Mall orders tilled
Record center. ISM W BUiSI
Qeve Otuo Record Tapes
Ampeg Baai Amp. for talc II
inch speaker - 372-4193
2 man apt. open for summer at
Greanvww ll» no Call 354-

1 bdrm apt fully (urn 11*0
mo Call 352-mt, or 352-1992
1951 VW mm mi eic i-ond
must sell, leaving for sen-ice.
Call 353-7)03.
TV wanted Will pay 125 lo OS I
Call Bob 5531)94
For sale- f5 Merc Parklanc
convertible Good Condition
with many extras $950 Also
Cralg AC-DC stereo cassette
recorder with tapes 1109 Call
Mike 3544J93
Room and board for 2 girls in
private home 12» S. College.
Male roommate wanted H3
per month Call 3T2-5S27

Wanted: Male to share apt.
Near campus. I?0a month 3543373 after 7 pm.

PERSONALS
Sudani give you a double
gotcha In the news, but you
just wait ttll this weekend .
Freak

I Vsprrately need no* to and
tram OSU Apr 3-5 Mary 3U0950 Now'

Lura. Two diamond
Congratulations on
pinning Alpha Dell
Your sisters

Alpha Delts, Dont be alow1
Get a move on and win the
Turtle Race!

pins'
your
lore,

To the future Mrs Gallo.
Congratulations Susy
L4L |
your utUe
Saultng Club meeUnj; 7:00
Sunday New rneiTibtrs more
than welcome
J.P. and Digger - Congrats on
your Easter Engagmenl!.
Good luck Lacrosse Ham
Baal O.U Your first fan from
fall practice.

Jim a Maureen. ('m,.raU OB
the engagement. You're
(treat' Roatmarie 4 Dare.

Happy Birthday Benny ' Lore
In DZM. 4 Sandy

Alpha Phi congratulates Jan
and
Fred
on
their
engagement.

Ellen- It's gnat to be back
with you acain. Guess who.

Bromfield Puxa Contest
Primary Colors Apr. 10 9-12
Harsh Cafe.

wearing
lavalier!
Your

For Salt II' 4" Fiberglass
SaUboard IMC* 111 fail.
Female
roommate
needed
Im- Little Sue: Congratulation oa
mediately call 3SWS2S
your engagement. There's
nothing greater than a wonMen-rooms-double and single derful guy. I know. Gamma
Scot * June 3S3-4K1
Phi Love. Big Jo.
Records! Oldies JO.9O0in stock

engaiment
and
congratulations to John. Love
4 Loyalty the ADPTs.

Stay. Best wishes an your

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
race Rid needs waitress help
part time. Apply Taco Rid.
Stadium Plaza
JOBS! JOBS! and more
JOBS! Students, teachers
Stateside and International
Jobs. Recreational JOBS.
Year-round Jobs: Summer
Jobs. Ail occupations and
trades
Enjoy a vacation
whist you earn. Hurry! The
beat jobs are taken early
Write JOBSO. P.O. Bos 47S.
Dept.
CP
115-1.
Lodi.
California K349

Good lo see you
Bill'a Phi Psi
Alpha Deft lore.

Anyone interested In working
for John Gllligan for Governor, contact George Macdonald. 413 Anderson Hall.
37219S9

Anna, that Sigma Nu pan sure
looks great! L4L. Your ADPI
Skaters.

Houeeboy and server job open
at Gamma Phi Beta sorority
lneareatad Man call Cyndi

Judy. What a couple.
Your ADPI Slaters

1*1..
Rhythm gullartat and lead
singer. Call 39at or 4711.
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Dean to act on
clinic proposal
Miss FayetU Paulsen,
associate dean of students and
advisor to the Association of
Women Students (AWS) is
expected to take action
sometime next week on an
AWS resolution asking for the
establishment of a birth
control clink on campus.
The proposal, passed last
February, calls for a clinic
which would provide students
with professional birth control
guidance and information and
possibly
contraceptive
devices.
According to Lois Cor-

Center aids classes
"TV lectures are of little
value unless they are incorporated into a unit of
study. Too often, they are used
as a substitute rather than a
supplement," said Dr. Glenn
Daniels, director of the Instructional Media Center.
One of the aims of the
Instructional Media Center,
located on the Education
Building's first floor, is to
provide audio-visual aids to
the University's colleges.
"We are a University-wide
department for Just this
reason. All the other departments have access to our
services," said Dr. Daniels.
There are four areas in the
department, each with its own
director.
The Center area operates
audio-visual equipment for
use in the classrooms including movies, sUdes, tapes
and transparencies.
A production area provides
faculty-planned motion pic-

coran, newly elected AWS
president, action on the
proposal was delayed because
of an election of officers and
final examinations last
quarter.
The proposal must receive
Miss Paulsen's approval
before further action can be
taken.
If the resolution is approved, it will then go to either
the AWS Health Committee or
a new committee which would
be established to draw up
plans for the clinic.

Economic seminar aids
part-time city officials
City officials from 16 Ohio
counties have been invited by
the Economics Department to
attend a seminar here on the
"Basic
Economics
of
Municipal Government for
Decision-makers."
The
seminar
began
Wednesday and will run
through June 3. It is designed
to teach basic economic
principles
to
elected
municipal officials who serve
in less than full-time posts.
The seminar will emphasize fiscal systems and
introduce new approaches to
analyzing perennial problems,
including expenditures,
employment, revenues and
development, according to Dr.

Leon J. Navin, assistant
professor of economics.
A tie-in with the environmental program being
held here presently was seen
by Dr. Raymond Endres,
director of the University's
Environmental
Studiea
Center.
"If we are to clean up our
environment, then we mutt
amke sure our city officials
know how to manage their
finances and allow funds to be
best set aside for this purpose," Dr. Endres said.
Each
participant
is
requested to pay a $25 fee
which will supplement $1300
for the program under Title I
of the Higher Education Act.

fight over his nomination of
Carswell raised the issue of
whether his responsibility to
make appointments "can be
frustrated by those who wish
to substitute their own
philosophy or their own
subjective Judgment"
for
that of the President.
In a letter to Sen. William
B. Saxbe, R-Ohio, Nixon said
"if the Senate attempts to
substitute its Judgment as to
who should be appointed, the
traditional constitutional
balance is in Jeopardy and the
duty of the President under

VOLLMER'S
CELEBRATION
TUESDAY
Preparations are
well underway for
Vollmer't
Birthday
Party to be held by
Delta UpsUon.
The largest birthday
cake in the world will be
presented
to
Mr.
Vollmer.
Thousands
across
the world will send their
greetings
on
this
momentous day.
Watch Tuesday BG
News for details

t

-Ncwtphoto by Glen EppUtlon

lampus PizzaEatintfContest
18-12 HiitK sAD ftfa. MAgrO&

DISPLAYING SOME of the equipment available for classroom use Is Dr. Glenn
Daniels of the lnstructlional Media Center. The center Is available to students to
make transparencies and tapes for use in their classes. Dr. Daniels feels that due to
the multi-media offered at the center education In this age la more exciting.

the Constitution impaired."
Mansfield
said
the
President's perogative is to
propose and the Senate's to
dispose. "Each has a constitutional function," he added. "The President is right in
emphasizing his and we in
emphasising ours."
Sen. Robert P. Griffin of
Michigan,
the
acting
Republican leader, said he
feels the advice and consent
powers give the Senate a coequal responsibility with the
President In the appointment
of Supreme Court justices.
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A SOUTHERN TOWN TURNS INTO A TIME BOMB
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ONLY!
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Box-Office Open 1:45 • Cartoon Carnival - 7:10
You will see at - 7:45
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emphasis in communication.
Dr. Daniels earned his doctorate at the University of
Iowa.
Dr. Daniels is in his fifth
year at the University. "When
I first came here there was a
part-time secretary and
myself. The Education
building was only in the
planning stage," he said.
Today the Center occupies
much space and employs
seven graduate assistant
workers
and
20
undergraduates.

It Bromfield $ All

Sena/or sees n o threat
if Carswell is rejected
WASHINGTON (AP) Senate Democratic Leader
Mike Mansfield rejected
yesterday President Nixon's
contention that the constitutional balance of power
would be Jeopardized by
failure to confirm the
Supreme Court nomination of
Judge G. Harrold Carswell.
"It? wasn't Jeopardised
when Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth failed to be
confirmed" Mansfield told
newsmen, "and it won't be
Jeopardized regardless of the
outcome of this nomination."
Nixon said Wednesday the

tures and still shots which are
processed at the center.
The technical area is a
repair shop for the equipment.
Taping equipment is also
available there.
"This area overlaps
somewhat with Channel 70 but
their taping is done in the
studio while we use portable
equipment," Dr. Daniels said.
"Students come in and
make transparencies and
tapes for use in their classes
Copying equipment is also
available," Dr. Daniels explained.
Dr. Daniels was an industrial arts teacher with a
degree from North Dakota
State University before he
specialized in multi-media
services.
He worked with movie
houses and recreation centers
during WWII and later got his
master's degree from the
University of Minnesota in
educational psychology with
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International week schedule
MONDAY, APRIL 6
8 p.m., Film showings,
Ballroom, University Union.
TUESDAY
7:30 p.m., The Causes and
Effects of Latin American
Nationalism: Implications (or
the International Corporation.
A panel discussion involving:
Area business leaders,
University faculty
and
graduate students. Room 210,
Science-Mathematics Bldg.

WEDNESDAY
7:30 MS. "The Power of
Non-Violence in Public Affairs;" a public discussion.
CchChalrmen: Joema Scott
(Liberia) and Abebe Abraham
(Ethiopia). Alumni Room,
Union.
THURSDAY
8 p.m.. Film Showings,
Ballroom, Union.
FRIDAY
7:30 p.m., Variety Show

and All-Campus Dance.
Ballroom, Union. Master of
Ceremonies, Neil Olson
(England).

Cambodia asks halt
in border crossing

f
1

SUNDAY
5-8 p.m., International
Dinner,
First
United
Methodist Church, Bowling
Green. Tickets on sale at
University
International
Programs office, or from
members of the World Student
Association.

In retaliation

Israel attacks Syria
Israel admitted starting
TEL AVIV (API-Israel
and Syria fought a day-long the fight, calling it retailiation
increasing
Syrian
air, tank and artillery battle for
yesterdav along their 100-mile violations of the cease-fire.
An undisclosed number of
frontier. Israel claimed
and
emdowning three Syrian war- fortifications
placements were hit, a
planes while losing one.
The Syrians claimed their military spokesman claimed.
One Israeli officer was
fighters and antiaircraft guns
knocked down seven Israeli reported killed.
The 7-hour, action began
planes and that the pilots of
the US-made Phantom and a at 9 a.m., when Israeli planes
French-made Mirage had swept across the frontier to
been captured after their pound Syrian military obplanes
crashed.
Syria jectives facing Rafid, an area
acknowledged the loss of two of the occupied Golan Heights
of Syria.
planes.
The Syrians also claimed
At about 11:30, Syrian
they had destroyed 25 Israeli planes rose to intercept the
tanks and killed or wounded Israeli aircraft and in ensuing
120 Israeli soldiers. They dogfights three Soviet-made
acknowledged the loss of two MIG21s of the Syrian air force
tanks, 16 soldiers and killed and one Israeli plane were
and .15 wounded.
downed,
the
Israeli
spokesman said.
The Israeli air crew was
seen parachuting from the
crippled plane, he said. He
refused to say what planes

Survival in
the Seventies
Depends Upon
Your Being
Informed

The
other
odor
No feminine spray
can stop it.
The "other" odor. It starts in
the vaginal Iract where no spray
can work. You can't spray it
away. And it's more offensive
than external odor caused by
perspiration.
That's the reason you need
Nortorms*... the second deodorant.'" These tiny suppositories
kill germs—stop odor in the vaginal tract for hours. Something
no spray can do. And doctortested Norforms can be used as
often as necessary. They insert
easily, quickly.
Get Nortorms' protection for
the "other" odor no spray can
stop.
The second deodorant.
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Israel sent into action, and
would not identify the downed
Jet.
He brushed aside Syria's
claim to have shot down seven
Israeli planes and called
Damascus' reports of the
action
"spurious
and
pretentious."
At about the same time as
the air battles raged, a
firefight broke out between
Syrian and Israeli units, he
said, as Israeli tanks and
artillery opened up on Syrian
gun emplacements and
positions. The Syrians fired
back.
The Israeli planes continued to pummel the Syrians
during the afternoon, and
quiet returned to the sector at
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Keep up on
current
affairs
the easy way

THE TOPPLED MINARET of a 600-year old mosque in Gedli, Turkey, leans against
another building. The damage was caused by the earthquake which devastated the
town last weekend. Another earthquake hit the same area Tuesday.

COME OUT OF YOUR SHELL!
CHEER ON YOUR FAVORITE

Read the Pulitzer Prize
winning Christian Science
Monitor Rarely more than
20 pages, this easy-toead daily newspaper gives
you a complete grasp of
national and world affairs.
Plus fashion, sports, business, and the arts. Read
the newspaper that 91 %
Of Congress reads.

AT THE:

Turtle International

A course in black oratory
has drawn interest from both
black and white students, said
Dr. Raymond Yeager, head of
the public address area of the
University speech department.
The course, Contemporary
Black Oratory, was first introduced by the College of
Liberal Arts in 1968, and was
added to the speech department curriculum in fall
quarter, 1969, said Dr.
Yeager, the instructor.
The
course
covers
speeches by such blacks as
Martin I .utlier King, Malcolm
X„ Jackie Robinson, EMrldge
Cleaver, Senator Edward
Brooke and others, said Dr.
Yeager.
Dr. Yeager has collected
manuscripts of speeches, tape
recordings and records of
black speakers. He is

BGSU Preliminary

Please send me the Monitor for
»llyear$26

enclosed
I 1 Bill me

FRIDAY, APRIL 3

FRCC NORFORMS MINI-PACK
pluft if.fwma.lirt bOOkWt Writ,.:
Norm.tr, Prxa»m*»<:*| Co, Otpt.
IN r. rwi h '.< I iaiMf"CIOM
79C •«-" mailing, hcndhtg

Oon't .<wa«i you' i<p coot.
W-03-A

8:00 MEN'S GYM

ALL PROCEEDS TO
CYSTIC FIBROSIS

. HPCHy-

presently compiling a book of
black oratory which can be
used as a text.
"We started from scratch
two years ago, and our
problem was finding course
material," he said, "but we
now have a good course
content."
Students in the course give
oral reports covering the
biography of the speaker and
the issues in the speech, and
then discuss the speaker's
delivery. They also try to
analyze reasons for the
statements and actions of
blacks, and examine the
validity and practicality of the
speeches, Dr. Yeager said.
Ronald Lomas, a doctoral
candidate in speech, and
former professor of speech at
1 "ram Community College,
assists Dr. Yeager in conducting the course.

Chicken
Dinners

; j 6 mos. $13

| ] 3 mos. $6.50
: | Check or money order

I

the provincial capital of Svay
Rieng.
The government said the
attack, which began Wednesday evening left two armed
village defenders dead and
one Cambodian soldier
wounded.
It added that 19 national
defence force troops and one
provincial guard disappeared.
It gave no further explanation
on their disappearance.
A government spokesman
reported that Cambodia's
ousted chief of state, Prince
Norodom Sihanouk, is in
Hanoi seeking help to return
him to power.
Douc Rasy, a National
Assembly deputy, said
Sihanouk flew from Peking to
the North Vietnamese capital
last weekend.
There has been no announcement from Peking or
Hanoi that the Cambodian
ruler had left the Chinese
capital, where he went shortly
after Premier Lon Nol and
Deputy Premier Sirik Matak
deposed him on March 18,
while he was vacationing in
Paris.
For the past week, police
and troops in provincial
centers have been skirmishing
with pro-Sihanouk crowds,
and scores of persons have
been reported killed.

Black oratory class
draws wide interest

4:30 pin

It was the longest fight the
two countries have waged
since the 1967 Middle East

PHNOM PENH, Cambodia
(AP) - The Cambodian
government said yesterday
that American forces in South
Vietnam do not have the
"right of pursuit" to thrust
into Cambodian territory
during battles with North
Vietnamese or Viet Cong.
The statement was issued
following reports that U.S. and
South Vietnamese forces were
now stating they had this right
when chasing Viet Cong forces
that retreat into Cambodia for
sanctuary.
The statement said:
"Faithful to its policy of strict
neutrality, Cambodia will not
accept the right of pursuit
carried out on its territory."
The statement added that
the government protested all
violations of Cambodian
territory "by foreign armies,
from whichever camp they
may be."
Reports from Vietnam last
weekend said South Vietnamese Rangers and armored
cavalry attacked Viet Cong
units two miles inside Cambodia last weekend with the
support of Vietnamese jets.
No U.S. troops were involved,
American sources said.
The Cambodian government also claimed that about
100 Viet Cong attacked a
defense post 11,4 miles from

THE
ICHIUSTIAN SCIENCE
MONITOR .

SPONSORED BY ALPHA PHI OMEGA
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Fish
Dinners
BIG CHAMP-GIANT
% lb.
HAMBURGER,
ALL BEEF
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We gave you Fish 'n Chips. To show our

FIESTA BOARD

thanks for your patronage we now give you:

CHICKEN 'n FRIES

ALL YOU CAN EAT -$1.25
PLUS ONE FREE DRINK

STADIUM VIEW
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E. WOOSTER
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1616 E. WOOSTER
STADIUMVIEW PLAZA

We still have our Jolly Red Uniforms
and Jolly Atmosphere.
COME SEE US
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Winter weather plays havoc
to Falcon home opener today
By Denny White
Sports Editor
Its back to Northern
competition for the Falcon
baseball team this weekend.
After 10 games in the warm
Gulf Coastal climate. Bowling
Green will likely add windbreakers and ear muffs to
their attire for a single game
with Cleveland State here,
Mel
Karnehm

today, and a double-header
against Ball State away,
tomorrow.

If the American flag is
flying from the center field
pole at Warren E. SteUer field
at noon, BG will pit their W

#

By Jack Carle
Asst. Sports Editor
With one regular -season
win under their belts, the
lacrosse team moves into a
first-ever meeting against
Ohio University tomorrow
afternoon at Athens.
The meeting between BG
and OU will also be the first
lacrosse game between MAC
teams ever played. Coach
Mickey Cochrane indicated
that the two teams have tried
to play each other in the past
but could never get together
on scheduling. The Bobcats
have had a lacrosse club for
three years.
The game will be OU's first
of the season and some early
problems must be overcome
by the Falcons. Cochrane
indicated that, after the spring
trip, the team has not had a
good day of practice and that
the let-down after the first

period of the Michigan game
was disappointing.
Another adverse factor
that Bowling Green faced
against Michigan was in-

IM entries
Softball entries are
due Tuesday with play
beginning on April 13.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
and Rodgers GI hold the
All-Sports lead in their
respective divisions.
Rodgers GI holds a
commanding 23 point
advantage over second
place Rodgers 2-3 in the
residence hall league
while Sigma Alpha
Epsilon is followed
closely behind by Sigma
Chi and Phi Delta Theta
In the fraternity standings.

clement weather which
Cochrane thought partially
explained the letdown after
the first period.
"We will just have to get
used to the weather; it is
forecast to be bad for all of April and we will have to stop
letting it bother us," said
Cochrane.
Cochrane feels that OU
will be a tough foe for the
Falcons and that he may have
to make some personne
changes to strengthen the
team.
"We may have to change
some people and positions to
beef-up our lines. We are still
looking to develop a third midfield unit," stated Cochrane.
Regarding the last game
Cochrane felt that the team
didn't play particularly well
but he does look for improvement tomorrow in BG's
first road trip of the season.

Miami, WM
fill coaching

Women's tennis
A meeting for all women
interested in joining the WIA
tennis club will be held
Monday, April 6„at 4 pjn. in
room 206 of the Women's
Building.
Last spring, the team
placed second in the Ohio
College Womens Tennis
Tournament, though much
experience in the sport is not
necessary.
Members participate in both extramural
and intramural competition.

sporrs
Writers needed
If you are sportsminded, a former
sportswriter or editor, a
frustrated athlete or
just someone looking for
another
extracurricular
activity,
there may be a place on
the "News" sports staff
for you.
There are many good
sports
teams
representing
the
University to cover and
various other sportsrelated topics beyond
the |
major
in- i
tercollegiate to In- *
vestigate.
So, anyone experienced in sports page
layout,
sports
photography, or
sportswriting, whether
male or female, Is encouraged to stop In at
106 University Hall and
talk to the sports editor-

meets Sunday
A Varsity Club meeting
will be held Sunday night at
7::t In the Auditorium of the
Education Building to line up
club activities for the spring.
The membership stands at
about 60 men now, with
swimmer BUI Zeeb acting as
president. Any man who has
earned a letter for one f
Bowling
Green
State
University's sports and is not
a member, Is encouraged to
attend the meeting and Join
the club.

There will be at least two
new
Mid-American
Conference basketball head
coaches next season.
Taylor (Tates) Locke,
who guided Miami University
to a 16-8 record, including a
first round loss in the National
Invitational Tournament and
7-3 MAC mark, has taken the
head coaching job at Clemson
University.
Darrell Hedric was
named to succeed Locke,
under whom he was an
assistant for 10 years. Locke
coached the Redskins for four
seasons, including a MAC
championship two years ago.
More recently. Sonny
Means resigned as Western
Michigan University's head
coach after a 6-17 year and
last place finish in the league.
Means was replaced by
Eldon Miller, who coached
Wittenberg University for
eight seasons, compiling an
outstanding 142-55 record.
Miller, 30 whose Tigers
rarely faced major college
competition, directed Wittenberg to a near upset (6647)
of Bowling Green last season.

Jim
McKenxie

i

excellent bench-riding bunch,
providing the type of depth
necessary to contend for the
Mid-American Conference
title.
Young hopes for the continuation of his club's unex-

pected power-hitting shown
during the southern schedule.
Leadoff batter Knox slammed
three home runs, Hill clouted
two four-baggers in one game
and socked several nearmisses and Wylie (.333) was
stopping at second or third
base with most of his hits.
Today could be a grand day
for slugging if CSU plays no
tougher than in
their
exhibition contests, which
included losses to Furman. E.
Tennessee St. and Washington
and Lee.
Six Viking starters from
last year are back, headed by
shortstop Dick Golbokar
(.3171, first baseman-pitcher
Don Yates (.293), catcher Ed
Kostyack (.267) and centerfielder Glenn Novak (.277).
There itunlit be a strong

temptation to look past CSU to
the doubleheader with Ball
State in Muncie, Ind
On SteUer Field last
season, the Falcon nine swept
the Cardinals. 7-3 and 10-3, but
that was long before Ball State
eventually advanced to the
finals of the NCAA District 4
playoffs, beating the Big Ten
Bob
Hill

%
and MAC champions in the
process.

Revenge will certainly be
on the Cards' minds as they
try to improve their 5-2 record
at the expense of Bowling
Green.

in 2-legged Kentucky derby
ByVlnMannlx
Sports Writer
Its nearly "Derby time"
down in Kentucky and the
racing fever is growing,
especially in the neighborhood
of Churchhill Downs.
Another derby of sorts will
take place in the "blue grass"
region today and tomorrow,
this one in Lexington. This
"derby", unlike the one at
Churchhill Downs, will involve
two-legged "horses" and is
called the Kentucky. Relays.
The University of Ken-
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Varsity club

voids in BB

also have Northwestern, Kent
State and Pittsburgh on their
schedule. Holding the top
batting average, however, for
Bowling Green is Greg Plant
(.500) with five hits in 10 at
bats, two of them as a pinch
hitter.
Plant, Jim McXenzie, Ed
Platxer, Ton Bennett and
Steve Lewis comprise an

Runners open outdoor season

ODDSI.Y SPEAKING It appean thai the Bowling Green lacrosse team Is In the
minority which was the case In this Instance. However, the Falcons will be evenly
matched when they meet Ohio University's Bobcats tomorrow In Athens. The
Falcons will take a 1-0 record into the contest, which will be the first head-to-head
MAC game ever.

Stickers mix with OU for first time

"spring trip" record against
Cleveland
State's
3-4
"exhibition" mark.
For the Falcons' home
opener, head coach Dick
Young will present a probable
starting lineup of Bob Hill
(IB), John Knox (2B), Mel
Karnehm (SS), and Mike
Harris (3B) in the infield.
Outfielders Greg Wylie
(LF). Jim McKenxie (CF) and
Joe Chirko (RF) will also take
the field at the start and cocaptain Bruce Rasor will be
behind the plate. Taking or
shaking off Rasor's signals
will be Ron Wellman. Bill
Grein and Terry Bork may get
starts over the weekend, too.
Based on the 10 games to
date. Chirko (.419), Knox (.371)
and Pettorini (.333) would
appear to be the top threats
with the bat to the Vikings who

tucky will be hosting over 30
schools in the meet which
annually opens the outdoor
season for many track teams
from the midwest and
southeast.
Among the field will be
runners representing large
universities
such
as
Wisconsin, Michigan and
1 Illinois as well as smaller
colleges like North Central,
Cumberland and Wilberforce.
Bowling Green is rarin' to
unwind out in the fresh air
after being cooped up for most
of the winter without an indoor
track facility on campus.
"Everyone will be making
the transition from indoors to
outdoors," said Falcon track
coach MelBrodt. "There art
new elements involved which
the runner did not have to cope
with indoors, particularly the
weather."
Bowling Green's lack of
indoor facilities again will
have an effect here, particularly on the sprinters who,
up til now haven't been able to
do any speed work. They've
been running outdoors all
along which, though good for
conditioning purposes, doesn't
come near indoor workouts for
a good competitive performance.
On the other hand, no indoor track may prove a
blessing
in
disguise
for ' Bowling Green's tartantrotters.
"We're used to working
outdoors," said Jim Gagnet,

Falcon quarter miler. "So if indoor season. Braced up,
we get some cold socked to us rubbed down, and injected
in a meet, we can take it."
with needles, Sid was able to
Other advantages Gagnet put the knee only through a
included were familiarity with light workout during most of
the size of the outdoor track, the winter. Gradually, he
and breathing the air out- increased the tempo of his
doors, which is quite different morning
and
evening
from breathing indoor air.
workouts, so he could work out
"The air you breathe at an with the team at the end of the
indoor meet is muggy, indoor season.
heavy," explained Gagnet,
Encouraged by some good
"and it gets to you when you practices this week. Sink will
have a few events to run."
put the knee to test today,
Two Falcons who will be running the third leg of
"sucking in air" com- Bowling Green's four-mile
petitively for the first time in relay team.
several months, are ace
"It kinda .worries me,"
sprinter Bobby James, and said the three-time AllAll-American distance run- American, "but I've got to get
ner, Sid Sink.
into the thick of it."
James, who has run the 100
If he runs well in today's
yard dash in :09.5, won the All- four-mile and feels good afOhio and was runnerup in the terwards, Sid will man the
Mid-American Conference mile anchor for the distance
Championships in that event. medley team, plus the threeHe passed up the indoor mile run. Both are tomorrow,
season but he was sprinting but it's the race today, most on
well in workouts and time Sink's mind.
trials this week.
"We feel we can win this
The senior sprinter will one," Sid said, "because
probably team up with we've got the guys to do it.
Gagnet, Al Webb, Luke With Danforth and McOmber
Fullencamp and Eddie in the first two spots, when I
Watkins in the 440-yard relay get the baton, if we've got any
today and maybe the 880, too. kind of lead, once I hand off to
For Sink, it will be the first Wotlle we should win it right
competitive test for his there. You know what he can
questionable knee and the do."
What Sid Sink does today
team's chances in the Relays
will rely heavily on Sid's and possibly tomorrow, will
degree of recovery.
definitely be the key for the
Injured descending a hill in Falcon
trackmen
this
a cross country meet last (all, weekend at the Kentucky
Sink's knee kept him out of the Relays.

CHECKING OUT Us
Injury prone knee In
preparation for this
weekend's Kentucky
Relays Is All-American
Sid Sink.

Ruggers host KS
ByJackO'Brexa
Assistant Sports Editor

UK-N... photo by Brlon Sloffoni

LEANING INTO bis left handed serve with great
force It Bowling Green vanity tennis player Mike
Costello, who was the MAC nnuemp last year la the
no. three singles position. With the wintry weather,
the squad, coached by Bob Gill, has been forced to
practice hi the Ice Arena. Daring the vacation
period, the BG team won two and lost four In a
southern tour. They resume competition next
Saturday with a home match against Eastern
Michigan.

The wild and wooly group known aa the Bowling Green rugby
club will kick-off its season against the Kent State rugby club
tomorrow at 1 p.m. on Sterling Farm.
Kent brings on 0-1 record into the contest having lost to the
Cleveland Blues in their opener. The Falcons are hoping for an
undefeated record and a definite improvement of their 7-3 slate
last spring and 5-2 record this past fall.
"They (Kent) are big, strong and have good speed," said BG
club president, Chris Eckenroad. "They also have three guys
that came from England, where rugby is a major Is a major
sport."
In a fall meeting, the Falcons overcame a 3-0 deficit in the
final minutes to pull out a 104 victory at Kent.
Bowling Green will be led by left winger Butch Falk, a 167
pound varsity wrestler and Englishman Aldan Kelly at flyhalf.
With nearly twice as many participants as in previous
campaigns, this spring's "B" squad will be the club's biggest
asset.
The "A" squad has good speed and size with experienced
forwardds that average around 190 pounds. The backfield is full
of speed and agility led by the initial ball handling of hard-nosed
scrumhalf Bill Strom.
Other starters will be Tim Lowery and Al Bohl at props, Tom
Duncan and Mike Bentz at the locks, Noel Pallas and Bill
O'Mally at the loose forward spots, Mike BaltzeU at hooker,
Eckenroad at inside center, Jim Gerdlng at ouside center, Rick
Schneider at right wing and Jim Rutledge at fullback.
This game carries a special significance as two of this past
fall's starters will not play due to a recent auto accident. Denny
Devine, a graduate, freshman English teacher, was killed in the
mishap and Paul Barrett was seriously injured. The team,
shocked by the tragedy, is dedlcsting tomorrow's game to them.

N.wi pholo by Kin Bobudor

SCRUMMING AROUND for the ball that seems to be just lying there is Bowling
Green's rugby club. It's not that nobody wants the pigskin as the expression on the
Falcons' Mike BaltzeU (background) seems to Indicate but rather a part of the
game known as a scrum. Play begins from the scrum position when the two opposing teams form a pack and try to kick the ball out of the middle after It Is
thrown In by the referee.
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'Woodstock'
ByJeffLeviton
The Warner Brothers press release states: "You are about to experience
one of the most eagerly awaited motion pictures of recent events years'Woodstock,' directed by Michael Wadleigh and produced by Bob Maurice, who
have captured on color film the young generation's three-day celebration of
peace, love, and music."
After seeing the movie in New York City during spring break I must concur
with Warner Brothers...the flick is superb! The movie does a fantastic Job of
re-capturing the spirit of Woodstock.
Director Michael Wadleigh did an excellent job of choosing footage which
captures assorted trivia, so to speak, which never made the press. He has cut
120 hours of film down to 3 hours and 15 minutes of sheer pleasure Those of you
who were at the festival will relive it again; those of you who weren't '.here will
get a marvelous opportunity to view it "like it was,"
The photography is nothing short of excellent. Most of the film is done In
split screen allowing the viewer to see assorted angle shots of the action on
stage as well as on the entire festival site. The shots of the performers are truly
magnificent. For example, Peter Townshend of "The Who' is shown leaping into
the air in stop action, there are great close-ups of Carlos Santana's face contorting with each chord change on his guitar, and Jerry Gracia of "The Grateful
Dead rapping about dope, to name a few.
Featured headliners include Joan Baez, who does an acapella version of
"Swing Low Sweet Chariot," Joe Cocker who sings "With a little Help from My
Friends," Sly and the Family Stone ("I Want to Take You Higher"), The Who
("Tommy" and "Summertime Blues"). Jim Hendrix ("America the
Beautiful" and "Purple Haze"), Santana ("Soul Sacrifice"), and songs from
such artiste as Richie Havens, Country Joe and the Fish, Crosbv Stills, Nash
and Young, ArloGuthrie, John Sebastian, Sha Na, Na, and Ten Years After.
The film is balanced between the actual performances and miscellaneous
events so as not to overshadow any one aspect of Woodstock.
The assorted interviews are great. One is with a kid who emerges from a
portable toilet holding and intermittently toking on a hash pipe. Another is with
a girl who tells about her experiences trying to talk down kids who were into
heavy trips. All of the kids interviewed didn't let the microphone intimidate
them and the interviews are definitely real and genuine.
The film doesn't give only one side either. There are interviews with
townspeople who were disturbed and disgruntled with the festival. These interviews must be viewed to be believed. They are quite funny.
There is footage of people swimming in the nude. It is handled well; isn't
overdone, and is beautiful.
I really could go for pages because there was just so much to the flick.
Since I was at Woodstock, I was quite happy with the movie for it portrayed the
festival accurately. There were scenes I would have cut and replaced with
others but all in all, "Woodstock" is marvelous. This is one movie which you
just cannot afford to miss.
Since it won't be shown in Ohio for quite a while you can get "in the mood"
by purchasing the soundtrack from the movie which is being released by
Atlantic-Cotillion Records.

WOODSTOCK STARS include half a million young people and such artists as
Joan Baei, Arlo Guthrie, Sly Stone and Richie Havens, all now seen In
"Woodstock," the Michael Wadleigh Film for Warner Bros, that captures the
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sociological as well as the musical history made at the Woodstock Festival. Bob
Maurice produced the Wadleigh-Maurire Production In color.

Don't Wear Rings'
Patrick Welch
"Look at the butterfly. Isn't he
beautiful?" We watched as it skipped
lazily from petal to petal, or rode sunbeams on phantom wings. "It must be
wonderful," she continued and laid back
down in the grass.
"What must be wonderful?" I asked
absently between returns to my
cigarette.
"To be a butterfly,"
"Why? So you can be chased by birds
and biology students? So you can be near
extinction?"
She glared at my cynicism. "Christ,
can't you be serious? No, to be alive,
free; to be able to go to any flower you
want."
I flicked my cigarette at the insect. It
examined the remains briefly, then went
on to safer fare. 1 thought of all the
philosophical arguments I could use, but
she was in an emotional plane, not a
logical one. Finally I said, "Freedom has
a high price tag,"
"So? Haven't you ever wanted to walk
along every railroad track, turn down
every dirt road; Just to see where they
lead? That's what I want." She stood and
stretched out her arms, like Samson
trying to feel the sky; then she hugged
herself with shivers of delight.
"If I were a dead leaf thou mightest
bear; if I were a swift cloud to fly with
thee; a wave to pant beneath thy power,
and share the impulse of thy strength,
only less free than thou, 0 un-

controllable."
She laughed and bowed in mock
allegience to the sky. Then she returned
to her bed of grass to let the sun dye her.
"No strings. Nothing to tie me down. I
want to be a kite without a tail, a balloon
without a rider. Take me where thou will,
west wind. What more could anyone
wast?"
I watched her fall asleep. The failing
light turned her face into a alien landscape. But I had seen that face for every
second of the last eight months; it held no
surprises. I let my eyes wander to her
hands crossed over her stomach.
The diamond caught the sun and
threw it away in waterfalls of silver. It
wasn't a very big diamond, but I hadn't
had much money. I smiled when I
remembered the day we had bought it;
examining every ring as if we were
experts, discarding those too expensive
by saying they just weren't right (even if
they were), finally choosing one that met
our qualifications of being relatively
inexpensive, gold, and designed so we
both liked it. A symbol of mutual love,

devotion, respect, responsibility.
The butterfly was still in its silent
ballet. Butterflies don't wear rings, I
thought. I carefully slipped the gold band
off and for the last time kissed her lightly
on the forehead. She did not awaken as I
softly walked away.

#9
Number-9
is
fast
becoming the poverty pocket
of the BG News! Pictures,
sketches, reviews and short
writings are greatly needed in
order to publish Number-9
weekly. Of course if you
would rather have it monthly...Really, though, anyone
is welcome to contribute to the
page. Just bring your entries
to the BG News office in 106
University Hall, or mail them
to Barb Jacola, c-o the News
office.

Photo oy Mike Arloskl

CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY
A Studio Handbook
CONTEMPORARY JEWELRY
a Studio Handbook
by Philip Morton
Copyright 1970
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Inc.

photographs are very good, but the color
plates are outstanding in their
reproduction of the gleaming colors of
gems and metals. The author took many
of the photographs himself.

by Barb Jacola

The line illustrations and photos in
Part II of the book, "Fundamental
Processes and Practical Procedures"
are especially easy to comprehend
visually.
In the preface to his book, Morton
says, "I have found that only by abandoning tradition and precedent can the
artist and the student find the freedom

Throughout 308 pages in this
beautifully illustrated, well-written and
logically organized book, Philip Morton
presents a contemporary approach to the
designing and craftsmanship of contemporary Jewelry.
The book provides informative and
enjoyable reading for those with even the
slightest interest in the ideas, history,
esthetic principles, design concepts,
standards of craftsmanship and
technical Information related to contemporary Jewelry.
In writing the book, Morton rejected
the standard textbook-like presentation
of material. Although the book is divided
Into traditional chapters and subdivisions, the text matter reads easily
and understandably, and nearly every
page contains at least one picture or line
Illustration.
The many black and white

necessary to acheive in their work those
qualities of invention and originality that
make art genuinely contemporary with
its time."
Morton applies this philosophy in his
text. The approach is one with emphasis
on suggestion, background information
and technical explanation to provide the
interested individual with necessary
facts which will enable him to develop his
own style.
Philip Morton has been interested in
Jewelry design since the late 1930s, and
since then, his works have been widely
distributed and displayed. He has taught

metal design, contemporary Jewelry and
three-dimensional design.
Morton was also instrumental In
forming the Society of North American
Goldsmiths. He and 16 other outstanding
contemporary jeweler;: met in St. Paul for
a continental conference and a major
exhibition of contemporary jewelry and
metal work.
"Contemporary Jewelry" has been
distributed nationally and is being used
in many areas as a college text. The
book may be purchased at Philip Morton's Jewelry shop, lit W. Wooster, or st
the bookstores.

'Grazin'-The Friends of Distinction
By Daneene Fry
'Grazin' in the grass is a gas...baby,
can you dig it?" If you can, then you'U
probably "dig " The Friends of Distinction's album, •Grazin'.''
Floyd Butler, Jessica Cleaves, Harry
Elston and Barbara Love manage to
blend their voices Into an excellent
collection of sounds that closely
resembles the "Motown" sound in spots
but also encompasses several types of

music.
"Graiin"' features the group's first
two hits, "Grazin' in the Grass" and
"Going in Circles."
Another highlight of side one is
Barbara Love's solo on "I Really Hope
You Do."
Side two's top tune is the Friends of
Distinction's own interpretation of
Lennon-McCartney's "And I Love Her."
The rendition features a solo by Jessica
Cleaves which transforms the song into a

moving "And I Love Him."
Blues fans will be especially pleased
with "Lonesome Mood." The group's
delicate voice blending and the song
itself make the cut hard to reject.
The Friends of Distinction add a new
and exciting dimension to the old
spiritual "Ell's Coming'" that's equally
difficult to top.
The album Is alive and exciting and
well worth the money. The group's
sound, as is its name, is a distinction.

Photo by Mike Arloski
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HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Monday

STATE AUDITOR ROGER CLOUD LECTURES
See page 2.
INTERNATIONAL WEEK BEGINS
See page 2.

Tuesday

LATIN AMERICAN NATIONALISM PANEL
See page 3.

Saturday

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
See page 7.
MEV CONCERT
See page 7-

Sunday

ARTIST SERIES—LEONARD PENNARIO
See page 8.

The next issue of The Green Sheet will be distributed Monday, April 13. Notices for all events
occurring during the week April 13-19 must be submitted by noon on Tuesday, April 7. Copy must be
submitted by mail or in person to Mrs. Kathryn
Haueisen, 806 Adm. Bldg., or by calling 372-2616.

MONDAY, APRIL 6
U p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL MEETING
Alumni itoom, Union.

6-7:30 p.m.

ChEERLEADING CLINIC
Anderson Arena.

7:30 p.m.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
The Young Republicans are sponsoring Roger Cloud, Ohio state
auditor, who will give a brief introductory talk and then
open the floor to questions from the audience.

8 p.m.

ALPHA PHI OMEGA MEETING
Capitol Room, Union.

8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK FILM SHOWING
International Week begins today with a 28-minute film entitled "The City of Cathy" and a display in the Promenade
Lounge.
Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

NO ASH MEETING
Smoking withdrawal clinic, sponsored by the Northwestern
Ohio Action on Smoking and Health. Open to the public.
Harrison-Wayne Room, Union.

8 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN PESTICIDES PANEL
Members of the Environmental Teach-in Committee are sponsoring a panel to discuss what pesticides are doing to our
environment and the alternatives to using them.

8:30-10 p.m.

OPEN DANCE STUDIO
Room 302, Women's Building.

TUESDAY, APRIL 7
3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Findlay College, at Home.
Baseball Diamond.

h p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT MEETING
Memorial Hall.

1» p.m.

JUNIOR PANHELLENIC COUNCIL
Room U36, Student Services Bldg.

U-5 p.m.

GERMAN HELP SESSIONS
German Department, Shatzel Hall.

6-7:30 p.m.

CHEERLEADING CLINIC
Anderson Arena.
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6 p.m.

"CAMPUS qUIZ" ON WBGU-FM
Two-member teams from Bowling Green's social fraternities
and sororities are tested on scholarly and trivia questions
in competition for a trophy. Tonight's contenders are Phi
Delta Theta, Alpha Tau Omega, and Alpha Epsilon Pi. Tune in
WBGU-FM, 88.1, on your radio.

6:30-6 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

6:U5 p.m.

TAU BETA SIGMA MEETING
River Room, Union.

7 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN LECTURE
Arnold W. Reitze, associate professor of law at Case-Western
Reserve University, will talk on "Income Taxation and Resource Management."
Dogwood Suite, Union.

7:30 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK PANEL DISCUSSION
A six member panel will discuss "The Causes and Effects of
Latin American Nationalism: Implications for the International Corporation."
Room 210, Science-Mathematics Building.

8-9:30 p.m.

SKATING CLUB
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

THIRD ANNUAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS
Finalists in organ, brass, percussion, woodwind, and chamber
music will compete for cash awards in each category.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8
3 p.m.

ECONOMICS LECTURE
Dr. John Mason, research-economist for the Federal Reserve
Bank of Cleveland, will lecture on "Dynamic Impact of Autonomous Expenditures and the Monatary Base on Aggregate Income.
Room n't, Education Building.

3-5 p.m.

VETERANS' CLUB MEETING
Mr. H. Y. Porter and Mr. Joseph Ortenzi, both from the Cleveland Veterans' Administration Office, will speak on veterans'
benefits.
Pink Dogwood Room, Union.

5-5:30 p.m.

SIGN LANGUAGE OF THE DEAF STUDY GROUP
Room 101, Psychology Building.

6 p.m.

KAPPA MU EPSILON MEETING
Guest speaker Dr. Eakin will lead a discussion on mathematical games
Room 168, Overman Hall.
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WEDNESDAY. APRIL 8 - ■ cont.
6 p.m.

SKI CLUB MEETING
Room 115, Education Building.

6-7:30 p.m.

CHEERLEADING CLINIC
Anderson Arena.

7-9 p.m-

U.A.O. BRIDGE LESSONS
Wayne Room, Union.

7:30 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK PANEL DISCUSSION
Students Joema Scott, Liberia, and Abebe Abraham, Ethiopia,
will lead a panel on "The Power of Non-Violence in Public
Affairs."
Alumni Room, Union.

8 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN VIDEO-TAPED LECTURES
Video-taped lectures produced by the late Dr. Leroy Augenstein of the Bio-Physics department at Michigan State University will be shown.
Room 115, Education Building.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8:15 p.m.

FACULTY CONCERT SERIES
Ivan Hammond, instructor in music, playing tuba and David
Pope, assistant professor in music, playing piano.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

.THURSDAY, APRIL 9
3-5 p.m.

LUTHERAN STUDENT COFFEE HOUR
Faculty Lounge, Union.

U p.m.

GERMAN CLUB SOCIAL MEETING
Members of the club will go to the Wittenberg restaurant in
Toledo. Call the German department for reservations and information.

5-5:30 p.m.

SIGN LANGUAGE OF THE DEAF STUDY GROUP
Room 101, Psychology Building.

6 p.m.

WBGU'S "CAMPUS QUIZ"
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau Delta, and Delta Upsilon will
compete tonight in two-member teams. See calendar for 6 p.m.
Tuesday, for more information. Listen to WBGU-FM.

6-8 p.m.

GYMNASTIC PRACTICE FOR WOMEN
Men's Gym.

6:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE TESTIMONY MEETING
Prout Chapel.
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6:30 p.m.

HOME ECONOMICS CLUB MEETING
Pink Dogwood Suite, Union.

6:30-8 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

UNIVERSITY FLYING CLUB MEETING
FAA movies will be shown. All members who plan to fly
Spring quarter must pay their dues.
Croghan-Perry Room, Union.

7-9 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Room 108, Women's Bldg.

7:30 p.m.

SOCIETY FOR ADVANCEMENT OF MANAGEMENT MEETING
Election of officers.
Taft Room, Union.

8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK FILM SHOWING
Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN VIDEO-TAPED LECTURES
See 8 p.m., Wednesday, for further details.

8:15 p.m.

THIRD ANNUAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITIONS
Finalists in the strings division will compete for a cash
award. Compositions for cello and violin will be pluyed.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

FRIDAY, APPIL 10
11:30-12:30 p.m.

INTERACTION DISCUSSION GROUP
Members of the College of Education faculty and Association
of Graduate Education Students are invited to meet for an
informal lunch to promote professional ideas. The luncheon
will serve as a catalyst for forming ideas.
Rathskeller, Commons.

Afternoon

GOLF
Falcons at the Ohio State Invitational.
Ohio State University.

Afternoon

TRACK
Falcons at the Ohio University Relays.
Ohio University.

3:30 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Notre Dame, at Home.
Baseball Diamond.

6 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Cat Ballou"—Lee Marvin, Jane Fonda, Nat King Cole and
Michael Callan provide the humor in a comedy about Catherine
Ballou's outlaw band.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
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FRIDAY, APRIL 10 - cont.
6:30-10 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

7 p.m.

JEWISH STUDENT CONGREGATIONAL SERVICES
Prout Chapel.

7:30 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL WEEK VARIETY SHOW AND CAMPUS DANCE
International students will present entertainment in a
variety show and sponsor an all campus dance.
Ballroom, Union.

8 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Sand Pebbles"—Steve McQueen's finest performance and
an epic film in action, scenery, and visual stimulation.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

ENVIRONMENTAL TEACH-IN VIDEO-TAPED LECTURES
See 8 p.m., Wednesday for details.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

8 p.m.-Midnight

FACULTY BRIDGE
Alumni Room, Union.

8:15 p.m.

THIRD ANNUAL SCHOOL OF MUSIC COMPETITION
Finalists in voice will compete for cash awards.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

10 p.m.

U.A.O. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Cat Ballou"—See calendar for 6 p.m., above.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

.SATURDAY. APRIL 11
All Day

GOLF
Falcons at the Ohio State Invitational.
Ohio State University.

All Day

TRACK
Falcons at the Ohio University Relays.
Ohio University.

12:30-2 p.m.

ALPHA EPSIL0N DELTA PRE-MED DAY
Members of the Alpha Epsilon Delta fraternity are sponsoring
a high school day for students interested in pre-medicine
to introduce the students to the pre-medical facilities on
campus.
Alumni Room, Union.

1-3 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.
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2 p.m.

BASEBALL
Falcons vs. Notre Dame, at Home.
Baseball Diamond.

2:30 p.m.

TENNIS
Falcons vs. Eastern Michigan, at home.

3-5 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:30 p.m.

LACROSSE
Falcons vs. Wittenberg University, at home.
Lacrosse Field.

5-8 p.m.

INTERNATIONAL DINNER
Members of the World Students Association will prepare
dishes from their homeland and serve the annual international
dinner. Tickets are $2.00 each and must be purchased in advance from members of the World Students Assoc. or at the
Office of International Programs.
First United Methodist Church.

6 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"The Sand Pebbles"—See 8 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Cat Ballou"—See 6 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

9 p.m.

CONCERT BY MUSICA ELECTRONICA VIVA MEV
An electronic music ensemble from Rome, was formed in Rome
in 1966 by four American composers and has acquired international recognition for its work combining techniques of
composition and group improvisation in live electronic
music. Featured in the program will be a collective improvisation, "The Sound Pool," in which everyone in the audience
will be asked to contribute. Bring your instruments.
Ballroom, Union.

9 p.m.-l a.m.

UCF "CRYPT" COFFEEHOUSE
United Christian Fellowship Center.

10 p.m.

U.A.0. CAMPUS MOVIE
"Sand Pebbles"—See 8 p.m., Friday.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.
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SUNDAY, APRIL 12
1:30 p.m.

CAMPUS BRIDGE CLUB
Capitol, River Rooms, Union.

2-3:30 p.m.

STUDENT RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium

3 p.m.

STUDENT VOICE RECITAL
Judith Shoup will give her student recital.
Recital Hall, Music Building.

3:30-5 p.m.

FACULTY-STAFF RECREATIONAL SWIM
Natatorium.

3:30-5:30 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.

5:30 p.m.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SENIOR CLASS "KICK-OFF BANQUET"
The Alumni Association is hosting a banquet for the senior
class alumni association workers.
Ballroom, Union.

6 p.m.

SUNDAY AT SIX
United Christian Fellowship Center.

6 p.m.

ANGEL FLIGHT PLEDGE MEETING
Room 260, Memorial Hall.

6-8 p.m.

UNIVERSITY KARATE CLUB
Main Gym, Men's Gym.

7 p.m.

MOVIES OF THE 30*S AND UO'S
"Camille", 1936, starring Greta Garbo and Robert Taylor—
"The Life of Emile Zola," 1937, starring Paul Muni.
Admission is $1.
Room 105, Hanna Hall.

8 p.m.

ARTIST SERIES
Leonard Pennario, pianist soloist, has appeared with virtually every major American and European orchestra. Music
lovers throughout the world are agreed in one point—a
performance by Pennario is an event of stature, an occasion
to remember always.
Main Auditorium, University Hall.

8-10 p.m.

OPEN SKATING SESSION
Ice Arena.
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Announcements
INTERNATIONAL WEEK--Bowling Green's annual International Week
in April 6-12. Events scheduled include films that depict life in some
of the countries represented on campus, two panel discussions, a variety
show and all campus dance, and the highlight of the week—the traditional
international dinner on Saturday. Events are listed in the calendar.
MATHEMATICS FILMS—The Mathematics department will continue
the series of Tuesday afternoon films Spring quarter
The films will be
shown each Tuesday at U p.m. in Boom 210, Science-Mathematics Building.
This week's film is entitled "Prelude to Deduction."
SCANDINAVIAN HOLIDAY—Bowling Green is sponsoring a June 16
to July 10 European tour which will include The Netherlands, Germany,
Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Scotland, and England. For the third year
the U.A.O. is presenting a summer tour to Europe for students, faculty,
staff, and alumni. The cost of the "Scandinavian Holiday," round trip
from New York is $765.00. Registrations will be accepted on a firstcome-first-served basis and must be made by May 1. Contact Jerry Martin,
372-23U3.
PEACE CORP INFORMATION CENTER—Representatives of the Peace
Corp will have an information center set up April 6-10 from 9 to 5 in the
lobby of University Hall.

Placement Schedule
;CHOOL LISTINGS:
April lj. Davison Community Schools, Mich., (evening also); Kenston Schl. District; Pittsburgn Public Schls., Pa., (evening also); Northmont Local Schls., (evening
also); Alliance City Schls.; Flint Public Schls., Mich.; Moon Schls., Union Schl. District, Penna., (evening also); Wayne Community Schl. District, Mich., (evening also);
Cuyahoga Co. Bd. of Ed.; Mount Clemens Community Schl. District, Mich.; Wyandotte 3d.
of Ed., Mich.; Chardon Lo. Schls.; Freeland Comm. Schls., Kankakee County Speciax
Education Co-operative, 111.
April lit. Livonia Public Schls., Mich., (evening also); Napoleon Schls., (evening also); Willurd City Schls., (evening also); L'Anse Creuse Schls., Mich., (evening
also); Upper Arlington Bd. of Ed.; East Cleveland City Schls., (evening also); Linden Community Schls., Mich.; Willoughby-Eastlake City Schls.; Lake Fenton Community
Schls. Mich.; Farmington Public Schls., Mich., (evening also); Cleveland Public
Schls., (evening also); Pontiac City Schls., Mich., (evening only).
April 1% Massillon City Schls.; Midland Public Schls., Mich.; Upper Sandusky
Schls.; Clyde Bd. of Ed.; Mount Healthy City Schls.; Farmington Public Schls., Mich;
Mayfield City Schl. District; Van Wert City Schls.; Montgomery County Schls.; Pontiac City Schls., Mich.; Cleveland Public Schls:.
April 16. Highland Park Public Schls., Mien.; Medina Central Schl. District
No. 1, New York; Flushing Community Schls., Mich.; West Holmes Bd. of Ed.; Coldwater
Community Schls., Michigan; Toledo Public Schls., (evening ulso); Montgomery County
Schls., Maryland, (evening also); Wapakoneta City Bd. of Ed.; Airport Comm. Schls.,
Mich.; Chippewa Local Schls.; Patrick Henry Local Schls.; Marion City Schls.
April 17. Summit County Public Schls.; Perkins Public Schls.; Baroerton City
Schls.; Dearborn Heights Schls. District No. 7, Mich.; Oakridge Public Schls.,
Mich.; School Town of Highland Indiana; Bryan City Schls.; Cleveland Heights-University Heights City Schools; West Seneca Central Schls., New York, (evening also);
Berea City Schls.; Mechunicsburg Bd. of Ed.; Fremont City Schls.
BUSINESS LISTINGS:
April lj. Firestone Tire & Rubber Co., Ohio Department of Health; Thunderbird
Graduate School of International Management, Arizona.
April lit. Armour-Dial, Inc., Mich.; Cadillac Motor Car Division of GMC, Mich.;
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, Illinois; A.B. Dick Co., Illinois; Francis I. D Pont.
April IS
Carnation Co.

F. & H. Lazarus; Royal-Globe Insurance Companies; Clairol, New York;

April lo. The Kroger Company; General Tire & Rubber; Pioneer Joint Vocational
School; The Cleveland Clinic Foundation; Social Security.
April 17-

American Greetings Corp.; Metropolitan Life Insurance Company.

Channel 70 Program Highlights

Monday, April 6
8 p.m.
9 p.m.

Tuesday, April 7
8:30 p.m.
9 p.m.

Wednesday, April 8
7 p.m.

8:30 p.m.
10 p.m.

Thursday, April 9
8 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

WORLD PRESS
NET JOURNAL: "Face to Face with China"
Net Journal examines the economic and political state of
Taiwan and Thailand, two countries confronted with the
Chinese Communist problem, dependent on the United States
for a solution, and haunted by the prospect of Americans
pulling out of Southeast Asia after the Vietnam war.
APOLLO 12
NET FESTIVAL: "Festival Dubrovnik/Part II"
The 20th anniversary of the Festival was celebrated last
year and NET/Radio-Television Zagreb was there to film
the arrival of thousands of tourists and the opening ceremonies of the event.
FIRING LINE: "Dissent and Society"
Tonight's guest is Professor Daniel Boorstin of The Univeristy of Chicago. Professor Boorstin is superbly documented as a scholar and as a creative social scientist.
He is also adamant in his denunciation of what one loosely
calls the New Left. Indeed, one might call him the Spiro
Agnew of the highbrows.
BOOK BEAT: The Americans
SOUL
Tonight is the Langston Hughes Special hosted by Ellis
Haizlip.
WASHINGTON WEEK IN REVIEW
NET PLAYHOUSE: "A Generation of Leaves: The Bond"
"The Bond" between newlyweds Sally and Chris becomes nebulous after the honeymoon.

Friday, April 10

8 p.m.

9 p.m.

NET JOURNAL: "The Brain:
From cells to computers, from teciinology to philosophy, this
program presents a factual and fanciful study of the human
brain.
NET FESTIVAL: "My Heart's in the Highlands"
This is the world premiere of Jack Beeson's new opera based
on the Saroyan play.

Sunday, April 12

7 p.m.
9 p.m.
10 p.m.

INSIGHT: "Where Were You During the Battle of the Bulge,
Kid?" Father and son have difficulty communicating until
they find themselves facing identical problems.
THE FORSYTE SAGA:
The continuing story of the Forsyte family.
THE ADVOCATES:
Tonight's debate topic is "Redistricting and Busing:
An Answer to School Segregation!"—part I
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Monday, April 6
2 p.m.
Let's Find Out
2:15 p.m, Cavalcade of Laughter
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Perspective
5:15 p.m. Men and Molecules
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
BBC Science Magazine
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Brahms: Serenade #1 in D
Tchaikovsky: Symphony HU
in F, Op. 36
Beethoven: Symphony Hb in
F, Op. 68, "Pastoral"
Ravel: Daphnis Et Choloe
Suites
Nielsen: Concerto for
Clarinet, Op. 57
Tuesday, April 1
2 p.m.
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Speakout
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Perspective
Men and Molecules
5:15
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:30 p.m. Contemporary Irish Composers
7 p.m.
Evening Concert
Handel: Concerto Grosso in
F, Op. 6, HZ
Bach: Brandenburg #5 in D
Mozart: Symphony 0kl in C
Schubert: Symphony H9 The
"Great"
Sibelius: Symphony #1 in E
also Bach, Vivaldi, Telemann, Haydn

Wednesday,
2 p.m.
2:15 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
5 p.m.
5:15 p.m.
5:30 p.m.
6 p.m.
6:30 p.m.

April 8
Let's Find Out
The Story Hat
Afternoon Jazz
Perspective
Men and Molecules
News
A Nest of Singing Birds
Evening Concert
Haydn: Symphony 08k in Eb
Mozart: 6 Piano Variations
in F, K.51*
Mendelssohn: "Italian"
Symphony Hk in A Major
Dvorak: Cello Concerto in
B minor
Bartok: Piano Concert #3
Shostakovich: "Leningrad"

Thursday, April 9
2 p.m.
Watch That Word
2:15 p.m. Specially For You
2:30 p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Perspective
5:15 p.m. Men and Molecules
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Campus Quiz
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Schubert: Symphony #'* in C,
Piano Sonata #3 in E; Octet in
F; "Grazer" Fantasie; Die Schone
Mullerin; "Trout" Quintet; "Wanderer" Fantasy (Fantasia In C);
Adagio; Auf Dem Strom; Symphony
#5 in Bb
Friday, April 10
2 p.m.
Let's Find Out
2:15 p.m. Dateline Africa
JO p.m. Afternoon Jazz
5 p.m.
Perspective
5:15 p.m. Men and Molecules
5:30 p.m. News
6 p.m.
The Drum
6:30 p.m. Evening Concert
Mozart: Symphony #33 in Bb
Haydn: "Military" Symphony
Beethoven: Symphony HI
Schubert: Symphony Hb in C
Mahler: Symphony Hh in G
Prokofiev: Symphony fb in Eb
Vaughan-Williams: A London Syn.
Saturday, April 11
5 p.m.
No School Today
5:50 p.m. News
6 p.m.
Bowling Green is Off Broadway
fc:l*5 p.m. The Goon Show
7:15 p.m. All That Jazz
11 p.m.
Gross National Product
Sunday, April 12
12 p.m.
Drama Wheel
"The Relapse; or, Virtu* in Danger|
2 p.m.
Aspects of Music
3 p.m.
A Conversation With
it :15 p..m.
The Goon Show
lt:lt5 p.,m. Cavalcade of Laughter
Words and Music
5 p.m.
5 :30 p .m. Counterpoint
6 :30 p, ,m. The Drum
7 p.m.
At Issue
7 :15 P- ,m. London Echo
7 :30 p. m. A Nest of Singing Birds

Lectures and Seminars
GENERAL
Monday, 7:30 p.m.

Roger Cloud—Mr. Cloud, State Auditor for Ohio, will give
a few introductory comments and then open the floor to
questions from the audience.
Ohio Suite, Union.

Monday, 8 p.m.

Environmental Teach-In Panel—Members of the Environmental
Teach-in Committee are sponsoring a panel discussion on
pesticides and the alternatives available to using pesticides.
Room 112, Life Science Building.

Tuesday, 7 p.m.

Environmental Teach-in Lecture—Arnold W. Reitze, associate
professor of law at Case-Western Reserve University, on
"Income Taxation and Resource Management."
Dogwood Suite, Union.

Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.

"The Causes and Effects of Latin American Nationalism:
Implications for the International Corporation." Members
of the panel will include businessmen, faculty, and students.
Room 210, Life Science Building.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.

"The Power of Non-Violence in Tublic Affairs,"—an International Week panel discussion with two University foreign
students.
Alumni Room, Union.

Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Thursday, 8 p.m.
Friday, 8 p.m.

Environmental Teach-in Video-taped Lectures—Video-tuped
lectures produced by the late Dr. Leroy Augenstein of the
Bio-Physics department at Michigan State University, will
be shown.
Room 115, Education Building.

ECONOMICS
Wednesday, 3 p.m.

"Dynamic Impact of Autonomous Expenditures and the Monatary
Base of Aggregate Income."—A lecture by Dr. John Mason,
research-economist for the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland.
Room 111*, Education Building.

CORRECTION: The International Dinner listed under
Saturday will be on Sunday, April 12 at 5-8 p.m. and
not on Saturday as listed in the calendar.

